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E Four People Drown in Meteghan 
River; Auto Goes Over Bridge;
Man and Wife; TwoŸoungWomen nBlUffl Of DOlltSChlOlllI

Confirms Report of Safe |
■1

ATTACK; AGAIN THEY FAIL 1
:
■, Digby, N. S., Aug. 24—A fatal automobile accident took place at Meteghan river about nine 

o clock last night. A car owned by Frank B. Comeeu and driven by Frank Saulnier of Saulnierville was 
crossing the Meteghan river bridge when the driver lost control of his car, and the machine and its oc
cupants were thrown into the river at high tide. ThS driver escaped with some injury,.but all the others 
in the car were drowned. \

They were:
Leo Amiro and his wife, of Saulnierville, each aged about 35.
Mary Lombard, aged 25, of Saulnierville, clerk in 8 8. Comeau’s store.
Moneque Comeau, aged 20, adopted daughter of John U. Comeau, of Meteghan river.
The bodies have been recovered, the last one it two o’clock this morning, having drifted out to 

the breakwater with the ebb tide. The car was raised out of the river this morning.

French Beat Them Back—Victories 
For Allies in the Balkans—Huns 
Have Turn at Experiences Which 
Were British Soldiers’ in Early 
Days of War j

Commander Being Feted as a National 
Hero and is Summoned to Kaiser’s 
Headquarters — Bremen Said to Be 
Week Out on Way Across

1

I

London, Aug. .24—Reports of the re
turn of the German submarine Deutsch
land from the United States 
borated in a telegram received at Ams
terdam from Bremen, as forwarded, by 
Reuter’s correspondent. Acco/ding' to 
this information, the Deutschland trav
eled 4200 miles on her homeward voy
age. At the beginning, the sea was 
tempes tous, but later it became more 
calm-

1 London," Aug. 24—The departure of 
the German submarine Bremen for Am
erica a week ago, is reported in a de« 
spatch from Bremen' as forwarded from 
the Hague by the Exchange Telegraph 
Company. It is said the owners of the 
Deutschland and the Bremen received 
word seven days ago of the progress be
ing made by thé Deutschland on her re 
turn voyage and that R was not until 
they had obtained this Information that 
they permitted the Bremen to depart.

The Deutschland took the same route 
on both her voyages, the despatch says, 
returning to Germany by the North 
Sea. Captain Paul Koenig if the 
Deutschland is being feted as a national 
hero, and has been summoned to Em
peror William’s headquarters to report on 
his voyage.
Expect Her at Boston?

Boston, Aug. 24—The North German 
Uoyd Liner Willehad, which has been 
in refuge here since the outbreak of the 
war, slipped out of the harbor early to
day, presumably for New London, Conn, 
for, which port she obtained clearance 
papers last night

Officials of the line asserted that the 
change was made to reduce docking 
charges and denied reports that there 
was any connection between the Wille- 
had’s movements and the expecteu ar
rival of the German merchant submar
ine Bremen.

I .
Paris, Aug. 24—After an intense bombardment of the Soyeaxirt Woods, the 

Germans attacked, with grenades, the French positions south of the Somme last 
night, but without avail, says today’s war office statement. Positions between 
Fleury and Thiacourt, which had been taken by the French, were violently 
shelled by the German guns.
ALLIES WIN IN BALKANS

Paris, Aug. 24—The official statement on the Balkan fighting states the 
and British have repulsed Bulgarian attempts to recapture positions 

Doiran sector, while the Serbians have retaken Hill 1506, northwest ol

are corro-

Food Biots Now In Hamburg I

Police Overpowered or Unwilling to Act; Shop 
Windows Demolished; People 

Want Food and Peace .
tie The Deutschland proved to he 

able to navigate the stormy seas excel
lently. Her engines worked faultlessly. 
No icebergs were passed cm the journey.

The American government, says the 
despatch, acted in a correct manner as a 
neutral, vigorously enforcing respect for 
its frontier from British xrd French war
ships by the employment of its. own men 
of war, and the submarine succeeded in 
leaving undetected. A distance of 100 
miles was traversed under water without 
difficulty.

The Deutschland returned tome slight
ly damaged, according to an Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from The Hague, 
which says this information is contained 
in a telegram from Bremen.

The members of the crew, were un
willing, it adds, to give details of the 
return voyage. The arrival of the sub
marine surprised her owners, as she was 
not expected to dock within a week.

'NOW PLACED AT 
OLE TO ONE

i

Enemy’s Turn Now
Rotterdam, (Toronto Globe cable)—

Max Osborne, in a despatch from the
Somme front to Vossisch Zeitung, says: Turkish position at Mighi 
“One is bunted up and down like a wild 400 killed.’’ 
beast. There are times when our men , ,, — „
curse and are homesick but in the mo- m tBe "“**“*. 
ment of fighting all their feelings disap- London, Aug. 24—(New York Times 
pear. cable)—A wireless press despatch from

George Wagener in a despatch to the Berne says that the Vienna paper, All- 
Koenig Zeitung says:—“The present gemeine Zeitung, in denying reports that 

(position held by the Germans consists of Von Mackensen is on the western front, 
a chain of shell holes instead of the states that he is the commander-in-chief 
girdle of strongly built and fortified of the combined Bulgarian-Gprman- 
trenches. Immovable men crouch in Turkish forces operating against the al- 
these holes with no cover from the sun lies at Saloniki.

BERUN «s™™
flym th. positions .t . lo, INDIFFERENT TONE
height They see the men in the boles AS TO ROUMANIA

I>TrvtMnah^Stte^oLmrn^htgThe “* situltfon «^m^tatog
hHnrinv ,? h7 ^ov^v the attitude that it is Roumaffii’s next

■aKEysr ssiffi.'sarsof these pieces are heyra£d^ripti^” m^iaf inTrsbti^Tn’t“d wuree^c- 
Like the fire rain in Gomorrah, the drum eired by the Entente and her
TÎe°Uee^,yn”thtTi, ina7h, p,msi0IÜ8t P««y. will *>d the Central 

L n 5 ,powers ready, in which event it is to* <>r^h5?8 18 q iu y flund*t- ** expected that every eJort will be
With Jmndering roar, heavy shells from madc to that 4 the-
the gigantto minro wipe out everything atre te on Roumanian soil.
in the neighborhood with their explos- information from Vienna indicates
i°n. At the same time a rain of eh rap- that the Austro-Hungarian government,

r ftlMhHMi tw mi ir HBBijf ra!ü && ^
ThiWs Enemy Report that nation entered the war, has

Jg ,_. been at no time disposed to offer Rou-
(■stantmople, Aug. 24—The repulse mania similar concessions for fear that 

of a Russian attack on the Turkish posi- this again would be mistaken for a sign 
lions along the Caucasus front with a of weakness
loss of 8,400 Russian troops, is reported At this moment there is not d=scem- 
in the Turkish official statement today, able the slightest effort to persuade Rou- 

. The announcement follows 1— mania taking any course than one due to
Caucasus front!—On our right wing her own initiative. The latest despatch- 

separate attacks on the Turkish ad- es from Bucharest Indicate a further 
vanced positions w.ire repulsed by count- cooling off of the war fever.

er-attacks. with considerable enemy 
losses. In the Ognot sector alone the Rus
sians lost 8,000 men and in front of the 

we counted
London, Aug. 24—(New York Times 

cable)—A despatch to the Chronicle 
from Amsterdam sa#6i “For a week 
past the port of Hamburg has been in 
a state of revolution. One who has just 
‘escaped’ as he expressed it; tells an ex
traordinary story of the gradually rising 
exasperation of the pojhilation until early 
last week they , broke; out into open 
hunger riots and peace demonstrations.

COMMERCIAL

taken by surprise, for the police were 
unable and perhaps unwilling to quell 
the disturbances. They were complete
ly overpowered and before the soldiers 
could arri -e angry crowds had forced 
their way through several of the prin
cipal streets and smashed every shop 
and business house window. Only vigor
ous measures were able to restore order.

“The utmost severity is shown to ail 
who venture outdoors, except during 
strictly limited daylight hours.”

I

Pari* Newspaper Says This Is 
so in Men and Resources

iALL DONE IN TWO YEARS
t

! SECOND DIRE* I ISJapaaeie Admiral, After Visit to 
Countries of the Allies, Says 
Developaneat of War is Entirely 
Favorable to Allies aid Ger- 
maay Has Lost Advaatage

■

MBim , EE HIPIs Arranged to 1 
000 ia l

fj v j Miuri

EASTParis, Aug. 24—(Toronto Globe 
cable)—The Temps last night estimated 
that the allies’ superiority over the Ger-, 
mans in men and resources now is fully 
three to one.

own ex-
New York, Aug. 

negotiations for the «
\ ond commercial cred 
■ announced here tonigt 
lie for 888,000,000 si 
I with ten French hd

AtifiiiH1 _ „ ___________ _____________ . ............. ...
who, as aide to Admiral Togo, planned J „ American I and eery indication is that he will se
ttle battle of Tsushima, is on the way ! The7cw cmUt ™n7'f» on. comPUs.h the Usk *“d 8» well under theto New York, after visiting all of the tty SCÆ tW° mart
allied countries. drafts. It ii secured by *1 lateral, con-

eUtin* °f ^=1, government bonds^™^"Urtt,liS?kfLt0s^ m»t^“ft N^oït* inaturitv 
ing. “To be perfectly truthful, the Ger- *
T18 ,T^n^n^ wnhUïhthtr0hSCr ahan Several Stew York bankiqg houaes^iU 
we ever imagined. What they have done participate in the advance 
in the last two years will remain a mar- L •
vellous monument in the history of the 
world.

“But what made them so strong is 
their organization and preparation in 
military matters. Their advantage no 
longer exists. The allies, by practice 
and experience, have accompluhed all the 
Germans had perfected.

“All that remains to Germany today 
is her national unity, which is the fun
damental element of her strength. But 
I have come to wonder how long such 
unity can withstand the strain of the 
dangers which threaten.

“German unity is artificial rather than 
natural. Their discipline lacks elastic
ity and cannot last. Anyway, the de
velopment of the wai is entirely favor
able to the allies.”

Japanese Admiral’s Views 
-ftariBii*™. SéwAitmt

ueeb found toward* a solution of the 
problem of what.to do with many thou
sands of Russian and Polish Jews, who 
are living in this country, having escap
ed military service in the Osar’s army 
and not having come under;the British 
conscription laws. 1

After some agitation the government 
proposed to enact a law whereby Rus- 

Jews of military age should be 
forced to enlist in the British army, un
der the threat of being sent back to Rus
sia, where they would be liable to heavy 
penalties as defaulters from military ser
vice. This project aroused a storm of 
disapproval, though ably defended by: 
Sir Herbert L. Samuel, the home secre
tary, himself a Jew. The basic fact on 
which opposition rested was that Eng
land always has harbored political 
fugees, and a large number of the exiles 
in question came under that broad classi
fication.

Minister Samuel, while not withdraw
ing his original proposal, has now hit on 
a compromise. Reason and persuasion 
are to be substituted for threatening and 
force. A responsible committee of promi
nent Russian Jews, Sir Herbert an
nounces, has been formed, which wit 
conduct an active recruiting campaign 
in London and other centres.

Sir Herbert offers that any who en
list before September 80, shall have 
naturalization fee remitted, if, after 
three months of service, they desire to 
be naturalized.

ISt>ml lf< lui.
They Struck in the Open Fields

Peter Scott, the champion money win
ning trotter of 1918, will also be started 
in an attempt to lower his own record 
of 2.081-2.

Great interest is shown in 'he cham
pion stallion stake for three year old 
trotters, which will feature the 1916 de
but of the unbeaten Volga, champion 
two year old of 1916.

The other events carded

)
London, Aug. 24—The cast coast of 

England was visited again last night bj 
a hostile airship which dropped bombs 
in fields hut did no damage. The British 
official statement says:

“A hostile airship crossed the east' 
coaat a little before midnight last night* * 
Incendiary and explosive bombs 
dropped over open fields. No damage 
or casualties are reported. The airship: 
went to sea again before one o’clock this 
morning.’’

:
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WEI AND SHIPPING 
SUBJECTS OF DEBATE 

IN BRITISH COMMONS

are: 2.18
pace, the Cuyahoga 215 trot and 2.16

were
itrot.

.* *■

HEAVY BAIN PROBABLY 
QUENCHED FOREST FIRES 

ON THE NORTH SHORE

I
TODAY’S BALL GAMES.

American League:—Chicago at Wash, 
ington, dear, 8.80 p. m.; St. Louis aT 
New York, dear, two games, first ai 
1.80 p. m.; Detroit at Boston, doudy. 
8-16 p. m.; Cleveland at Philadelphia 
dear, two games, first 1.80 p. m.

National League—Philaddphia at St 
Louis, doudy, 8.80 p. m.; Boston at 
Chicago, dear, 8 p. m.; New York ah 
Pittsburg, dear, 8.80 p. m.; Brookline al 
Cincinnati, dear, 8. p. m.

International League—Newark at Ro-> 
Chester, dear, 4 p. m.; Richmond at 
Buffalo, dear, 8.46 p, m. ; Baltimore at 
Toronto, dear, 8.80 p. m.

The Railroad Deadlock
Washington, Aug. 84—Commissioner 

Chambers of the Federal Board of Medi
ation, hdd an early morning conference 
with President Wilson, and then met 
the representative of the railroad em
ployes. It was reported that he carried 
some proposals made to President Wilson 
by a sub-committee of the railroad exe
cutives last night

IE INFEST 
FIRES IN QIKBEC

OF BAVARIA IS 
SERUM ll

re-

1

London, Aug. 28.—During a debate 
in the House of Commons last night on 
the high prices for foodstuffs, 
Griffith said that if the British

j
Ellis

Igov
ernment, in co-operation with the Can
adian government, had commandeered 
wheat, grain prices here would not now 
be so much at the mercy of Chicago 
speculators. A great amount of Aus
tralian wheat was, he asserted, held up 
for the want of ships. He insisted that 
every farm in the United Kingdom 
should be under government control.

Richard Houston, a Liverpool ship 
owner, contended that while wheat has 
gone up in price in the last few weeks 
fully fifty per cent, in Canada and in 
the United States, yet here it has risen 
only ten per cent. He urged the estab
lishment of national granaries to “save 
us from fluctuation in prices.”

Defending the ship owners, Mr. Hous
ton declared that Colonel Winston Spen
cer Churchill, during his tenure of of
fice as first lord of the admiralty, was 
more responsible than any one for the 
rise in freights. It was, he said, largely 
due to Churchill’s wasteful use of Brit
ish shipping.

Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 24—A heavy 
rain storm last night was pretty general 
throughout the province, and is believed 
to have quenched the forest fires on the 
Northern Miramichi. There had pre
viously been little rain during August, 
and it is fortunate that there were not 
more forest fires.

Lumbermen who have been in the 
woods declare that the last month has 
been the driest period known in this 
province in generations. They say that 
even swamps, where usually a man 
would sink to his waist, have become 
absolutely dry. Fire wardens have been 
on alert, but there has been little need 
for their services.

In this
storm lasted several hours, but little 
damage resulted.

i
Quebec, Aug. 26—The bush fires are 

•till raging furiously in the Lake St. 
John region, in the seigniories behind 
Murray Bay, behind Canard River, be 
tween Bergeron and Eecumains, at Anse 
St. Jean, at Cape Trinity, along the 
Peribonka River and in the National

Paris, Aug. 24.—King Ludwig III, of 
Bavaria, has been stricken with apo
plexy and his condition is grave, accord
ing to a report from Switzerland, says a 
Rome dispatch to the Petit Parisien.

King Ludwig III is seventy-one years 
old. He married the Archduchess Marie 
Therese of Austria and ascended the 
Bavarian throne in 1918. He was ap
pointed a field marshal of the Bavarian 
army last year and visited the Bavarian 
troops on the battle line in France in 
January last.

FEARFULLY HURT
i

I. G R. Mae Has Legs and One 
^rm Cut Off in Moncton Yard

Park, and unless rain comes very soon 
there is every indication that there will 
be another devastation such as occur
red I» 1840.

HAL CHAFIN DEAD. 
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 24—Hal Chafin, 

holder of the world’s pacing record for 
three half mile heats, died at the Ster- 
mann Farm Jiere yesterday of old age. 
The record of 1.021-4, 1.0B 1-4, 1-2 1-2, 

section a severe electrical I was mac** at the state fair track here in 
1910.

iMoncton, Aug. 24.—John Brown of 
Summervaie, Carieton county, an em
ploye of the I.C.R. round house, was 
run over by a shunting engine in the 
yard here at noon today. Both legs and 
one arm were cut off and he was other
wise injured. He is still alive In the 
hospital.

Brown was going to his dinner from 
work and was walking on the track 
when struck. To Bliss Ward, chief des
patches who was quickly on the scene, 
the injured man talked calmly about 
the accident and gave his name and ad
dress. Dr. Botsford was summoned and 
the man was removed to the hospital in 
the ambulance.

MWSt.of the present fires are on old 
burnings, but there is also considerable 
green timber in the path of the fire, and 
several villages are also threatened. 
Hourly the situation becomes more seri
ous and the greatest dread is that a 
strong wind might start up when no
thing could be done to save the villages.

i

ÉND OF WAN LONG WAI OFF;
VIVIANI TELLS THE FRENCH

GERME AFTER MORE 
MONEY WITH WHICH 

Ï0 CARRY ON WAR

Loose againParis, Aug.' 24—A difficult and pro
longed struggle before the war is ended 
is predicted by Former Premier Vivlani, 
minister of justice in the present cabinet.

In an address before the general coun
cil of the Department of Crevés, M. 
Gueret, said:

“Although victory is certain it will re
quire hard and prolonged efforts to 
break Prussian militarism and prevent 
recurrence of its crimes. There can be 
no peace before the attainment of vic
tory, before adequate reparation is made 
and before justice triumphs.”

In an address before the general coun
cil of the department of the Aube Blen- 
vens Martin, forme' min'ster of justice, 
said:

“The French will not submit to the 
peace of the German emperor who boast
ed lie would force his adversaries to ac
cept peace on bended knees. They will 
accept only such peace as assures them 
legitimate reparation, as well as their in
dependence and security, and they will 
bear patiently all sacrifices in order that, 
in conjunction with the efforts of their 
faithful allies, such a peace may be im
posed.”

FOR GERMAN OUTRAGE 
, AGAINST THE PEOPLE OF 

NORTHERN FRENCH CITES

N, S. Lieutenant Wounded 
Ottawa, Aug. 24.—Casualties: 

Infantry
Wounded—Lîeut. Chas.

Windsor, N. S.

gg|||g
pÉJf

fy
Bouldrn, jParis, Aug. 24—What measures can be 

taken at the proper time against theEm- 
peror of Germany and other persons held 
to be answerable for compelling inhabi
tants of the invaded cities of northern 
France to work in the fields, and the im
mediate steps which France might take 
on behalf of these people are questions 
to be raised in the approaching session 
of the chamber of deputies.

Deputy Bouissou, in a letter to Pre
mier Briand, in which he severely criti
cised the acts of the Germans toward 

■the population of the invaded region, 
gives notice that he will interpellate the 
premier on these subjects.

London, Aug. 24.—Arrangements have 
been completed for flotation of the fifth 
German war loan. The interest rate will 
be five per cent., as in the case of the 
previous loans.

Count Von Roebum, secretary of the 
Imperial treasury, has instituted mea
sures to popularize the loan which, the 
despatch says, is being described by can
vassers as “the last war loan.”

Fheltx ane
Pberdhiand 1Later

Moncton, Aug. 24.—Brown died this 
afternoon about 1.80 o’clock. "W. soMteouAX,

isswFATHER OF REV. P. A.
FITZPATRICK DEAD i

71 «Moncton, Aug. 24.—The death of 
Michael Fitzpatrick, father of Rev. Percy 
A. Fitzpatrick, pastor of the Wesley 
Memorial church, here, occurred yester
day at his home in Port Elgin. He *as 
sixty years; of age and had resided in 
Port Elgin for thirty years. He was 
engaged in tanning and the boot and 
shoe business, retiring about seven years 
ago to take up farming.

He is survived by his wife, formerly 
Miss Agnes Reid of Glasgow, Scotland, 
also three sons and three daughters. 
The sons are Rev. P. A. of Moncton; 
Fred and Duthier of Port Elgin. The 
six daughters are Ethel, Mary and Jean 
at home. Fred Fitzpatrick of the Sum
ner Co., Moncton, is a brother and Mrs. 
Edward Donlan of Moncton 
John Helma of Tidnish, N.S., are sis
ters.

Issued by Author- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologicai service

FDICION REPORT SMS 
I. J. CARTER * RE 

IN ME GOVERNMENT
N

VBURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. M. A. Harding 

took place this morning from her late 
residence, 729 Main street, to Holy Trin
ity Ahurch, where high mass of requiem 
wsireklebrated by Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, 
V.O. Interment was made in the new 
Catholic cemetery. The pall-bearers 
were John Kelly, Jos. Stentiford, Charles 
Ramsay, John McGowan, Martin Dolan 
and Daniel Connolly.

The funeral of Joseph McManus took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 82 Winter street, to Holy Trin
ity church, where services were conduct
ed by Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G. In
terment was made in the new Catholic 
eemeteiy.

Synopsis—A shallow depression is 
passing quickly over Lake Superior, 
while pressure is highest over the north
western portion of the continent. Scat
tered showers o ■ thunderstorms have 
occurred in the maritime provinces and 
over Lake Superior. Otherwise the wea- 
ther everywhere lias been fine.

Mostly Fair

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 24—Titus J. 
Carter and J. L. White, M. L.A’s for 
Victoria were here yesterday urging on 
Premier Clarke Victoria’s claims for re
presentation in the government.
Carter is said to be anxious to secure a 
forecastle berth, and Mr. White is re
ported to be supporting his demands.

' ’!rya.Hogs Sell at $11.30.
Chicago, Aug. 28—Hogs sold for $11.80 

a hundred pounds at the Union Stock 
yards on Tuesday, the highest price 
since the Civil War. Dealer" oredict an 
advance to $12 in September.

A further advance in the price of 
beans is expected, dealers said. A year 
ago beans cost the housewife five cents 
a pound. The retail price now is eleven 
cents- The demand for beans for Euro
pean armies and for United States troops

Cr
J,■

Mr.
B, - - ' V-*--

; 5V ^and Mrs.
!Maritime Probabilities — Moderate TWO THIS MORNING

variable winds, few scattered showers Two recruits «vere secured this morn- 
NO COUNCIL 01 ^un(ier storms, but mostly fair to- ing at the recruiting office in Prince

35y55ss=tsetipel cause for toe advance. eencc of three of the commissioner*. Friday light south winds. 286th Kiltie battalion
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LOCAL NEWSBritishWin Again SPEND MORE On Your Homg
- O’HONOR 10 DEAD engagement announced

Mrs. W. D. Sansom» of Nashwaaksis, 
announces the engagement of her daugh
ter, Miss Glennie W., to Herbert G. 
Bailey of the same place.

THE HON. B. FRANK SMITH.
Chatham World:—It is unfortunate 

for the minister of public works, Hon. 
B. Frank Smith, that he is reported to be 
a politician on the .^ake, and is in the 
game chiefly for the spoils to be gather
ed up. He has earned this reputation 
by his connection with government con
tracts and Ixis patriotic potato dealings. 
He does not increase the prestige of the 
government.

THE POTATO EXCHANGE
LeBaron Bull, of Fredericton, has been 

offered the position of sales agent and 
manager of thé New Brunswick Potato 
Exchange, Limited, the company recent
ly formed by the potato shippers along 
the St. John Valley. Mr. Bull was for 
fourteen years manager of the Anglo- 
Canadian Company, with headquarters 
at Hawkshaw, and has also had some ex
perience in large companies in the United 
States.

Defeat Germans Attacking in Force- 
Enter Hun Trenches Near LaBasse— 
Last Despatches of Day Tell of Russ
ian Victories

fVPMoney spent on good Furniture is an investment that pays good 
dividends in satisfaction, and gives you more pleasure per dollar 
than anything else you can buy.

Today was observed as decoration day 
by the three lodges of the K. of P. in 
the city, New Brunswick No. I, Union 
No. 2, and St. John No. 80. AU morning 
the steady stream of bouquets that were 
sent to help decorate the graves of the 
deceased brothers, showed that the num
ber this year would exceed that of last 

Pe'trograd Aug- 24—Teutonic forces year. Upwards of 8,000 bunches were 
have begun’ determined attacks against sent by generous donors 
the Russians who recently forced their This afternoon at 2 o’dock the parade 
way adross to the west bank of the started from Castle HaU in Germain 
Stokhod. According to today’s official j street, going up King, along the south 
announcement the attacking columns ; side of king Square, down Sydney, 
were repulsed by the Russian fire. i along Waterloo street out to FemhiU.

Petrograd, Aug. 24-The capture of Headed by the Temple of Honor band, 
two Turkish regiments on the Caucasus j çame the Uniform Rank, barouches 
front was announced today by the war j laden with flowers, then the chanceUo

! of the three lodges, foUowed by the 
| members in regalia. ÂU went to make 
I up an impressive spectacle. A note
worthy feature of the parade was the 
centre barouche, with flag half mast, pat
riotic in nature, standing out from the 
large array of flowers. It was in honor 
of Sergt.-Major Evans, a former member 
of the K. of P. who has fallen on the 
field of honor.

There were special carriages for the 
veteran members. John Beamish occu
pied a seat in the front carriage, he being 
the father of the organisation here.

There were three barouches covered 
; with flowers. The first represented the
“gates ajar,” the second was the patriotic j be". The electors should be asked to 
carriage, and the third barouche was consider only the claims of the new min- 
needed to • convey the extra supply of ister and the government on the con-
flowers. fldence of the constituency._____

At Fernhill the graves of all the de- ' 1,1
ceased members will be decorated and PERMISSIONAIRES IN PARIS, 
also those of soldiers who have- been 

_L - . _ I war. James Moulson will deliver the
May Robson to Open It In rerson [ war. James K. Moulson will deliver the 

4«tl as L" rv. _ t 1 address, while Rev. R. J. Haughton will
in 1 he Making Uver Ot IVirs. gjve the reading at the graves and Rev

Dr. Hutchinson will say the „suul

*%■

This Week’s Special y
London, Aug. 24—On the Somme front 

in the neighborhood of Guillemont, the 
Germans last night launched a strong at
tack in an effort to regain lost ground. 
The official statement issued here today 
«ays the attack was repulsed after a sev
ere struggle in which the Germans sus
tained heavy losses.

In a raid northwest of La Basse the 
British successfully entered the enemy’s 
trenches.

Beautiful Mahogany Finish Dresser—20 x 24 British bevel mirror,
Special, $13.00

I
ample drawer accommodation IFor same Dresser witli oval mirror, add $2.00.

% « -LET US FURNISH THAT NEW HOME

LOCAL NEWS good things coming
TO WOES Of 

ST.JOHN

?

J. MARCUS 3o Dock StreetCARVELL not an ISStjE 
Chatham World, Con.—The govern

ment campaign has been begun In Carl 
leton by attacks on Mr. Carvell. It is 
Mr. Carvell’s sins and not Mr. Smith’s 
virtues that are held up before the eyes 
of the electors. This is not as it should

Watch Monday’s papers for “The Girl 
and the Game.”

Take your jewelry and watch repair 
work to Poyas & Co., 12 King square 
(near Imperial Theatre.) 8—27

INTELLIGENT MOTHERS 
Will do well to buy the boy’s clothes 

before school opens, at BrageFs, There 
you can get ready-to-wear clothing $1 
per week payments.—185 to 187 Union 
street.

V
Look For the Electric Sign

III SEASON 
AT E OPERA HOUSE

WITH THE VICTORIOUS RUSSIANS

(Cartoons Magazine.)
At the Gare de l’Est you can see the 

permissionaires come in by hundreds. 
They are of every age and grade. There, 
are clean ones and very dirty ones. They 
slouch and they strut or they walk with 
that peculiar trench walk, with the feet 
close together. They hang about the 
station entrance to buy post cards and 
aluminum rings, which they give away 
to their friends as presents from the 
trenches. Little family groups are wait
ing there for some of them or it may be 
just one woman with a baby in her arms, 
or a woman in mourning for the son who 
will not come home any more. With a 
fine contempt for such things as dust 
and mud and the public eye, the permis- 
sionaire is embraced wajmly by his re
lations and they cany him off in 
triumph on the tram or In a taxicab.

Take the children to Seaside Satur
day. Merry-go-round and other amuse
ments. Tea, coffee, refreshments for 
sale. 8—26 prayer.

So many laughs are compressed into 
the three acts of “The Making Over of 
Mrs. Matt” that it is almost one con
tinuous gale that nightly greets May 
Hobson and her cheery company of play
ers. It is wholesome and the best sort 
of a tonic for that tired feeling. Built 
around the gusty and explosively comic 
personality of Miss Robson, the play has 
plenty of dqsh.

Poor Mrs. Matt is trying to live up to 
her huiband’s fortune and social ambi
tions, when at heart sl.e is just a na
tural, big hearted woman from Omaha.
But she has put herself unreservedly in

HONOR axtt) MONEY the hands.of a New York maid and is -nard’s church, Moncton, Miss Margaret
nvixviv mw wvum bravely suffering the consequences. Her ! Joyce, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

MA_. „„„ iv- tortures Include a revision downward by Joyce, was united in marriage to Charles- ,s Are you happy? asked the SoCi0l°g the diet and exercise route, and a sand, Brown, of Cochrane, Ont, formerly of
“I am not.” replied the Millionaire. P^ng of„the westerner. A son, who Moncton.
“That is strange ” has left college and is taking his flrst

l “Not at all. The trouble is that there lo?k at Ufe, will supply the heart inter- 
ls no longer anv honor in having money-.'’ ^ Mrs. Tlatti and a sweet, young 

“There is something in that,” agreed girl, of whom the father disa’ . oves. will 
tv. Coriolncist furnish the heart interest for the son.

“And there is no longer any dis- The story reaches home and will be told 
Unction in owning an automobile.” the clever dialogue that James Forbes

0 n has provided.
“And aeroplaning is not expensive.” Mrs. Matt is adjusting herself to her 
“And somewhat risky.” ’ new grandeur and confides in her maid
“Divorces, with picturesque remar- that it was difficult to pick out the 

riages are exciting enough, but there furniture—the were so many Louis’ to 
never was much honor attached to choose from. One of the T^ouis took to 
them.” religion and the other to furniture- Her

“Quite right.” bedroom is furnished in one of these,
“5 I have a country house, nobody and she says, ‘-I often wonder what 

sees It except middle-class automobilists, Louis would think of my Omaha under- 
* to whom it is but one in a hundred or wear.” .She says she likes the library 

so passed in an afternoon’s spin.” because the bindings are so cheerful
“That’s an interesting thought.” Miss Robson always radiates good cheer,
"And yachts never did make much of good fun and her pathos will always be 

a show to the general public. The Horse found very real. In the course of her 
Show creates only a mild general inter- transformation sb; promises to wear 
est and, since betting has been stopped, some handsome gowns to demonst-ete 
the splurge has fallen out of horse-rac- the fine feathers theory, 
lug,” May Rocbson herself in person in

“That’s true.” “The Making Over of Mrs. Matt” will
“And if I purchase a foreign noble- be seen here at the Opera House next 

man for my daughter they immediately Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday nights 
go abroad to live and the public soon and Wednesday matinee. It is not a 
forgets them, unless they are divorced.” photo play, but a first class stage pres- 

“The situation Is essentially modem,” cotation of a genuine New York success, 
suggested the Sociologist. and will be the opening theatrical attr”'1-

“Yes, and there is the muck-raker. No tion of the present season. Seats are 
sooner do I get a dollar than he comes now on sale at the box office for all per- 
around and wants to know where, bow formances. 
and why I got it.”

"What are you going 
“Oh, I don’t know,” replied the Mil

lionaire wearily. “Sometimes I think 
the honorable thing in the future will be 
some sort of poverty.”—“Life.”

The Walts Coming Back 
Chicago, Aug. 24—The old-fashioned 

waits will supplant the acrobatic tango 
in the ball rooms of the nations.if the 
National Association of Dancing Mas
ters has any influence. In convention 
here the dancing professors decreed that 
the tango must go. The waits, the one 
step and the fox trot will be The fash
ionable favorites this season.

Children’s picnic Seaside Saturday. 
- Last ot the season.

TO LET OR FOR SALE.
«F Modern home, 7 rooms, 8 piece bath, 

electrics, hot and cold water, situated at 
, Eastmount, school oposite, exceptionally 

easy terms. Apply AmduFs Dept- 
Store, 258-60 King street, West. 8—27

m
The storrt advertised to let, comer St. 

James and Carmorthei, is not the store 
occupied by M. B. Evans.

Brown-Joyce
Photo shows thousands upon thousands of Austrian prisoners taken In the recent Russian drive in Galicia, 

photographed at a feeding station. I
On Wednesday evening in St. Ber- V

PERSONALSPATRIOTIC CAUSESEMPRESS PRESENTS 
ONE Of VERY BEST OF 

THEM, “MY OLD BOTCH"

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilmot, of Fred
ericton, are away on a trip to the Paci
fic Coast. They are to visit relatives in 
Winnipeg, Victoria and other western 
cities and will probably üake the return 
trip via the western states.

Mrs. Nelson Foster and Miss Sadie 
Irons, of Victoria street, will leave to
day for Fort Fairfield, Me, and will 
be absent about two months.

Miss G. M. McDermott has returned 
home after having spent a few days in 
Halifax,

Harold Miller of Radio, Virginia, spent 
the week end at Riverside, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. DeMilk.,

Captain and Mrs. J. B. Holmes have 
returned after a very pleasant visit to 
Rev. H. Hamilton Browne and Mrs. 
Browne at the rectory at Upham; 
to many other old friends in the 
town.

Miss Elizabeth McDermott and her 
cousin, Miss Hughes, of New York, and 
Miss Mclnnis of Moncton left last ev
ening for Toronto to attend the exhi
bition.

Edmund S. Lunney is home from Mc
Gill on vacation.

H. W. Dalton returned this morning 
to resume his duties as clerk of the dty 
court,, after a vacation of two wvt’ts.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McLeod of West 
St. John, announce the engagement of 
their niece, Miss Lauretta Emeline Lo
gan to Harry Barker Tilley of Houlton, 
Me, the wedding to take place early in 
Sejriember.

Hampton, Aug.
Mrs. Waller wül 
she is critically ill at her home in Hamp
ton.

"Flowers f K.O.P. Memorial Day Red Cross Case
A Red Cross sale will be held on the 

grounds of the Martello tower on Fri
day, August 25.

TROUBLE AT RECRUITING
MEETINGS IS REPORTED

Montreal, Aug. 24.—Reuniting offi
cers today reported to Ottawa details 
of disturbances which have taken place 
at twenty enrollment meetings in this 
district. The interrupters have for the 
most part been French.

Three meetings yesterday ended in 
fights in which the disturbers were 
roughly handled by the soldiers- At 
Mansonville, Que, one soldier wts plac
ed under arrest for assault. In the city 
recruiting rallies were interrupted by 
men who spoke French.

will be received at the following 
places on Wednesday afternoon and 
evening and Thursday morning of 
this weeks

P. Nase & Son, Indian town ; F. W. 
Munro’s Drug Store, Main street; 
HawkeFs Drug Store, corner Mill and 
Paradise Row; Mqwatt’s Drag Store, 
Haymarket Square; Dick’s Drug

Store, comer Duke and Charlotte ; 
Wetmore’s Drug Store, corner Q 
and Carmarthen ; Ingraham’s Drug 
Store, Union street. West End, or

“My Old Dutch,” with Albert Cheval
ier, is a feature about which Universal 
may shout themselves hoarse and still 
not do ustice to its merits. Chevalier’s 
acting is its prime point. His Joe Spudd 
is a character that “stirs the sympath
ies,” “pulls the heart strings,” and affects 

’ sundry relative ways that are 
mindful of the press agent’s customary 
chatter.

It is by no means an unusual thing to 
see husband and wife embrace. Such an 
event is continually happening in pic
tures, but do many such scenes make a 

whisk out his handkerchief and

ueen
one in

McLaughlin carriage
CO. SHOWROOMS

140-144 Union St.

J^o

w
man
quickly wipe his eyes or rub his nose, 
feigning a 'bothersome itch? It is the. 
quaint, human likeness of the two char
acters that forces the tears, traits that 
Chevalier and Florence Turner have 
brought out with a quiet, dominating 
strength.

The appeal of the picture lies entirely 
in the character portrayals of the two 
leads. The story merely follows them 
through ail their fortunes and misfor
tunes until at last it leaves them, made 
comfortable and happy by the soit, vho 
for a time disgraced himself. Chevalier 
and Arthur Shirley collaborated in the 
preparation of the scenario, which allows 
for extensive character work from Miss 
Turner and her most lovable opposite. 
Larry Trimble produced the picture in 
England, where correct types, actual 
atmosphere and an evident knowledge 
of his subect have aided him in making 
a delightfu» picture.

As an example of the fine perform
ances given by the leads, we will cite 
the theatre scene.1 The costermonger 
and his wife are seated in the gallery 
watching a ripe old melodrama. Not 
6nce is the stage shown, but by means 
of the couple’s expressions, aided by a 
few subtitles," the spectator knows ex
actly what is transpiring on the boards. 
This series of scenes and many others 
in the first part of the picture take the 
Shape of delightful comedy, but with 
further developments, pathos is intro
duced, and then the tears begin.

“My Old Dutch” is one of the best 
features of the season. That statement 
no one will deny after witnessing it.

This charming production will be 
screened twice tonight, starting at seven_ 
o’clock, and eight thirty. The program
me is concluded with an extremely fun
ny L-Ko comedy “Gamboling On The 
Ocean.”

The management of the Empress last 
night made the remarkable offer of re
turning the price of admission to any 
person without question who did not 
consider that “My Old Dutch” was one 
of the best productions they had ever 
witnessed at any price ranging from 
five cents to two dollars.

It hardly seems necessary to state that 
there was no money returned, on the 
contrary there were many heard to re
mark that they would return and see it 
again.

Cash Prices BIRDS AND SHELLS.

,Capt. Louis Keene lr Cartoons Maga
zine.)For Friday and 

Saturday !
During the bombardment yesterday I 

noticed the swallows flying about quite
The birds build in theunconcerned, 

lines close to the guns, and don’t seem 
to worry a bit. They often warn us of 
the approach of gas by their fluttering 
and twittering. Butterflies play in the 
dust. Cornfields extend to the edge of 
the trenches. Flowers grow in profus
ion in No Man’s Land between the 
trenches.

ONIONS—New stock
5 lbs. for 22c. with orders 

2c. each 
Pure Lard ... .1 lb. blocks, 18c. 
5c .bag Table Salt 
10c. Shaker Salt..
1 bottle Onion Salt
1 bottle Celery Salt.............15o
5c. pkge. Cow Soda..
2 quarts White Beans 
Beckett’s Blue.. .3 Squares, 6o. 
25c. jar Peanut Butter... .21c. 
26c. pkge. Quaker Oats.... 22o. 
25c. bottle Holbrook’s

to do about it?" PEOPLE BACK TO TOWN;
IMPERIAL THEATRE PACKED

28—St. John friends of 
be sorry to hear thatCucumbers

4c. J. H. Davidson, who was recently 
operated on at the Royal Victoria Hospi
tal, Montreal, returned home yesterday, 
accompanied by his wife. His friends 
will be pleased to leam that his condi
tion is very satisfactory.

8c.
A cement for china is made by stir

ring plaster of Paris into a thick solu
tion of gum arable. Apply with a small 
brush to the broken edges and press 
them firmly together.

An envelope With the corner cut off 
is handy to fill your salt and pepper 
boxes.

15c.: '\tBig Metro Play Pleases Everybody— 
Show Again Tonight—Rose Coghlan 
in “The Sporting Duchess” Tomorrow

Father Bordscÿi
Stomach Remedy ror fne cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion. Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 
stomach troubles. No Cure—No Pay. 
Price 50c. All Druggists.

SURE CURE

Headache Powders
4c.

35c.
CHICAGO NATIONALS TO

LET ZIMMERMAN GO
Chicago; Aug. 24—Heinie Zimmerman, 

hard hitting third baseman of the Chi
cago Nationals, will be traded to some 
National League club, said Manager 
Tinker today, as a result of a $60 fine 
and ten days’ suspension against Zim
merman yesterday.

With the gradual tapering off of sum
mer out-door pleasures and the return 
of vacation folks, old and young, the Im
perial again enjoyed capacity business 
yesterday when Hamilton Reveile and 
Marguerite Snow appeared in the superb 
society drama, “The Great Bribe,” an 
adaptation of William Hamilton Os
bourne’s mystery story “The 
Mouse.” This Metro feature contains all 
the elements of gripping fiction, an elab
orate production for which their film 
plays are already noted. Miss Snow and 
Mr. Reveile were as usual all that could 
be desired in the leading roles. The 6th 
instalment of the Siberian travel pic
tures disclosed more interesting facts 
and some scientific water pictures and 
Animated Weekly complete the splendid 
bill.

Are just what their 
name Implies Allaby-Chapman

In Moncton, on Wednesday, Miss 
Viola Imogene Chapman, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Chapman, Highfleld 
street; became the bridé of George Al- 
lrfby, of Amherst, N. S.

Prices 25c. Box21c.Sauce,
Natural Peas 
4 lb. tin Orange Marma

lade ...............................

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths. 50c.

10c. pkge.

THE ROYAL PHARMACYRed
60c.

25c .pkge. Mixed Starch. .21c. 
Pure Gold Quick Puddings, 

Any Sort... .Only 10c. pkge.

41 King Street
MARRIAGES i

=\rSANDERS-HARRISON—On Aug. 
17, by Rev. R. P. McKim, ot St. Luke’s 
church, Charles Sanders and Melinda 
Harrison, both of St. John, in St. Luke’s 
church. THE FINAL SALE!

of the SMALLEY Stock of

i
FLOUR iff still advancing in 

price. Get our prices.

SUMMER DRINKS
25c. bottle Hire’s Boot Beer 

Extract (makes 5 gals.), 21c. 
10c. bottle Grapejuice 
25c. bottle Grapejuicb 
50c. bottle Grapejuice 
40c. bottle Montserrat Lime- 

juice
75c. bottle Montserrat Lime-

juice ........
Fruit Syrups

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A reasonable prick

Tomorrow the eminent star, Rose 
Coghlan, assisted by Ethel Clayton, 
Cecil Spooner and other noted players 
will present the Augustus Harris pro
duction of Cecil Raleigh’s famous race
track story “The Sporting Duchess.” 
This is a play de luxe of the highest mag
nitude with settings both interior and i 
out-of-doors that will astound every
body. The great English Derby, inti
mate views of aristocratic life in the old 
country and a wealth of detail almost 
unthinkable will be a series of surprises 
for those who see this picture.
“Mr. Jack’ ’comedies will be resumed 
with the inimitable Frank Daniels in 
the name-role.

DCA ms The Two Big Poiits 
For Watch Buyers NIGH-CUSS JEWELLERY8c.BOOTH—At the residence of lier 

daughter, Mrs. Walter Bailey, 248 Mil- 
lidge avenue, on the 28rd inst., Jane 
Booth, aged 80 years, leaving one daugh
ter and two sons to mourn.

Funeral on Friday, the 26th, from lier 
Service at 2 o’clock.

21c.
41c.

MUST v BE SOLD AT ONCE
ONLY A FEW DAYS MORE

33c. First is accuracy* Second is 
appearance.late residence.

INGRAHAM—At her residence, 
Johnson street, on 
widow of Thomas Ingraham, aged 75 
years, leaving four sons and one daugh
ter to mourn. <

Funeral on Friday from her late resi
dence. Service begins at 2.30 o’clock.

65c.16
the 2Brd, Agnes, 23c. bot. The reason for different grades 

in watch movements is to pro
vide watches which will keep 
accurate time under different 
conditions.

The

SOAPS, ETC.
5 cakes Sunlight Soap 
5 Twin Bars Castile Soap. .21c. 
5 pkgs. Gold Dust....
3 cakes Fell’s Naptha 
2 pkgs. Old Dutch...
2 pkgs. Panshine.........
15c. tin Orona...........
15c tin Snap................

This high-class Jewelry stock will be snapped up quickly 
by shrewd buyers who appreciate this tremendous opportunity 
to buy high-grade goods at LESS THAN COST PRICE.

We are now offering the balance of the stock at practically 
Vour own price. Come in, look around, see for yourself. You 
may never get a chance like it again.

21c. mm MAN’S WIFE MAY BE 
FIRST WOMAN ARMY FLYER

RETURNED HERO AT 21o.LYRIC TONIGHT 18c. Cases are the show part of the 
watch. At Sharpe’s you suit 
ybur own taste with the assur- 
ance
movement 
give the service claimed.

Our stock in the few really 
good watch movements 
your getting a watch here that 
will be accurate under the con
ditions you sub)60* a vyatch to.

IN MEMORIAM Corporal J agger T upper of the 60th 
Rifles, who lost a limb at Ypres, will 
tell of his wonderful experiences at the 
Lyric tonight. Corp. Tupper has the 
signal honor to represent the wounded 
on the vaudeville stage. He will also 
perform some wonderful dances as well 
as sing some original compositions.

Sue Willard, the musical girl, 
cellent picture programme in addition.

17c.
17c. Mrs. Waldo Peirce of New Y'ork city, 

wife of Waldo Peirce of Bangor, has 
passed all the flying tests set by her 
instructors at the Wright Aviation 
school and is now preparing to qualify 
for a military license so that she may 
become the first woman- aviator in the 
United States service.

Mrs. Peirce has ordered a 120-horse
power biplane of the latest Wright 
model. When she receives it she ex
pects to make a long distance flight as 
an exemplification of lier theory of the 
practicability of the aeroplane as a 
means of popular excursion.

“I’ll fly up Broadway 
days,” she promised. * 
the first girl to do it.”

McCULLOUGH—In loving memory 
of my dear mother, Mrs. Jean McCul
lough, who fell asleep August 24, 199(V

Ten years have passed and still we 
miss thee.

Never shall thy memory fade, 
Loving thoughts will always linger 
Around the place where thou art laid.

DAUGHTER ANNA.

10c. that the case fits the 
perfectly and will12 l-2c.

10c. tin Black Knight Stove 
Polish ................................

CUT GLASS.
LADIES’ and GENTS’

GOLD, SILVER and FILLED 
WATCHES.
BRACELET, WATCHES,

DIAMOND RINGS. 
PEARL PENDANTS. 
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 

CHAINS.
GEM SET RINGS.

8c.

Heaton’s Pickles, small size,
10c. bot.

This is below importation eest.

! The Last Friday Evening the 
Store Will be Open This 

Summer.
No Specials Delivered Alone

assures
V*THE GEM TONIGHT

The master picture, “A Woman’s, 
Power,” gripped last night’s Gem patrons 
and held them intensely interested 
throughout the five reels. It is a big, 
throbbing story. Mary Page, Chapter 
XII, created" new interest in this re
markable serial. It’s a great show. Come 
tonight.

i

CARDS OF THANKS CLOCKS, Etc., Etc.
one of these 

‘I want to beMrs. Roland Campbell, North street, 
>. Fairville, wishes to thank her friends 

for kindness shown during her recent 
/ bereavement.

SMALLEY’SL L Sharpe * Son, 91 Prince William StreetRye at $1.20 Ftr Bushel.
Duluth, Minn., Aug. 28—R>= sold "it 

$1.20 per bushel, the highest price ever 
recorded for it, on the board of trade 
Tuesday,

Gilbert’s Grocery Jewstaes ami OrttMa*.
tl KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N.B.

Open Evenings until 9 O’clock

Use The WANT AD. W A Y
\
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Established ism

Protect Your Eyes
Those to vdjofa nature has given 

extra good jBtac are apt to be 
rather proudTrltTnd nearly al
ways abuge it^ v

The commonest plainte we hear 
are regrets for impaired sight, 
which was once above the aver
age.

Good vision is priceless. Health, 
happiness and prosperity depend 
upon it, yet our eyes are being 
persistently ill-treated and little 
attention it given to preserve their 
usefulness.

The symptoms of eye-strain 
should be heeded.

D. B0YANER
TWO STORES.

U Dock Street 111 Charlotte Street

• fi
t ' *

 ?
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I OCAL NEWS DOES THIS <1 
MEAN YOU! Schools ReopenL

NUXATED IRON - 89c ,
IHa« been Canada's favorite yeast fbr 

bvarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 

with any ether, so that a full week's supply 
oan easily be made at one baking, and the last 
laaf will be just as good as the tiret.

MADE IN CANADA

E.WGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
•WINN1PBO TORONTO. ONT. Montreal

wm Helen Holmes in “The Girl and the 
Game."

ever a
Are you one of the many who 

are suffering with eczema, obstinate 
sores, ulcers or any other skin 
trouble? If so, lose no time in 
trying Zam-Buk, and you will be 
amazed at its curative powers.

The healing power of any oint
ment la In proportion to its medi
cinal ingredients. Ordinary oint
ments being composed chiefly of 
animal fats, with only a small per
centage of medicinal ingredients, 
have not sufficient healing power 
to overcome a bad case of skin 
trouble. Zam-Buk, on the contrary. 
Is purely herbal, and Is all medi
cine, which explains Its superiority 
over other ointments, and its many 
marvellous cures.

Besides being best for eczema, 
ulcers, and skin diseases of all 
kinds, it is equally good for blood- 
poisoning, piles, burns, cuts, heat 
rashes, sore and blistered feet, In
sect bites and sunburn. 60c. box 
all druggists, or Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto. Send lc. stamp for post
age on free trial box.

During the few remaining days of 
vacation, see to it that your chil
dren’s teeth are put in proper 
dition. We give special attention to 
children’s teeth, and make no charge 
for examination.

Prompt attention given to jewelry and 
watch repair work—Poyas & Co., 12 
King square (near Imperial). 8-27.

THE HIGH COST OF LIVING.
Save dollars by buying your groceries 

at Kirkpatrick & Cowan’s new cash 
grocery store, 22 King Square, which 
will open Wednesday, August 28. Store 
open evenings. Good delivery service. 
See ad elsewhere in paper. 9—27

Big sale of school shoes.—Monahan’s, 
189 Union street, W. E.

Kitchen Girl W Jilted—Apply Clifton 
House. 46728-8—26.

The Advertised Iron Medicine.con- Regular Price $1.00V i

For 89 CENTSr*WcoMWfru
bgjTORONTO.ONt A Now Is the' Time.

THE PAINLESS DENTISTRY

WASSON’S 711 Main St.Boston Denial Parlors
HEAD OFFICE BRANCH OFFICE 

627 Main Street 36 ChirliHe Stmt 
’Phone 683

Dr. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. a.

A SALE OF 46 inch UNBLEACHED CIRCULAR
PILLOW COTTON MILL-ENDS

Extra good quality, selling for only 12c per yard

46687—8—28

Phini 38
rj:

II
WEEK-END TRIPS.

Why not take them where the cost is 
small and the benefits large? Special 
rates for parties to Trefrey House, 
Digby, the hotel with entire harbor view.

OPPORTUNITY OFFERED 
Will exchange suburban houses now 

bringing good rental, splendidly situat
ed, new, modern, about eight minutes’ ! 
car ride from city, for St. John prop
erty or farm near railroad station or 
town. Address B. C, Times. 8—27

NOW FOR SCHOOL 
Mothers ! If you wish your sons to 

look stylishly dressed for school open
ing, call at Brager’s, where you will And 
a large assortment to choose from.—186 
to 187 Union street

M,^S5!ra’v.b.., CARLETON'S
Store Closed at 6 pun.

1

■m

Beautiful Dining Boom Suites In Jicobeen Styles
7am ) TiKeep Us Busy>

i HI JPY£>
We are here for the special pur

pose of attending to the optical 
wants of poor eyes, whether It is 
a pair of good gtases, repairing a 
broken frame, replacing a lens, re
adjusting your eyeglasses or tight
ening a loose screw. For the latter 
favors we mate no charge, all we 
ask is to keep us busy always at 
your service.

Boy’s School 
Suits !

i

EXTRA SPECIAL CASH 

PRICES

FOR FRIDAY and SATURDAY

12 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar..$1.00 
Choice New Potatoes...
Choice Apples.................
New Cheese.....................
Pure Lard........ ............
Fresh Eggs.......................
Regular 40c. Pkge. Tea.
3 tins Lowney's 10c. Cocoa...__ 25c.
2 tins Baker’s 15c. Cocoa........ 25c.
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder...........
2 lb. tin Yellow Peaches...
Regular 25c. Pkge. Oatmeal
3 bottles Extract..........
Large bottle Mixed Pickles
2 cans Best Pink Salmon...
3 pkgs. Cornstarch...............
6 lbs. Oatmeal.......................
6 lbs. Pastry Flour...............
6 lbs. Graham Flour............
3 pkgs. Tapioca.....................
3 pkgs. Gusto or Cornflakes 
3 pkgs. Dutch Cleanser....
3 pkgs. Lux............................... ___
3 lbs. Mixed Starch........ _.............25c.
3 bottles Ammonia.........................
6 cakes Surprise, Fairy or Ivory

8 cakes Oakieaf Soap................ ,. 25c.

THOSE VALUABLE PAPERS 
Valuable papers, such as deeds, con

tracts, mortgages, bonds, insurance poli
cies, etc, should be kept in -a modem 
burglar-and-flre-proof vault. You may 
obtain this protection fly renting a safe 
deposit box in the Bank of Nova Scotia 
at. Prince William street, Charlotte 
street or North End branch. Rentals 
86.00 per year and upward.

25c. peck 
40c. peck 
...19c. lb. 
..19c. lb. 
.32c. do*. 
. .38c. lb.

1

S. GOLDFEATHER
Graduate Optician 

Out of the High Rental District
625 Main Street

Our Values In Boys’ Suits Are 
Much Better Than You Will 
Find Elsewhere.

We can back up this statement with 
the gooods. Permit us 
latest and best in Boys’ Apparel.

1
I

8
8. I I We have on our floors a pretty assortment of Dining-room 

eta**8 m 8011,1 Qnartered 0ak and Jacobeen Period Furniture,

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

iWEST SIDE S. C. A. SALE 
The West End Soldiers’ Comfort As

sociation intend to hold a sale and tea in 
the ’Frenf.ce Boys’ hall, Guilford street. 
A five o’dock tea at the low price of 
fifteen cents will be served, and the sale 
will consist of children’s dresses, ladies’ 
aprons, fancy work, eatables, etc. Many 
other attractions are promised. This af
fair will be held on Thursday, August 
24, and the proceeds will be used in pro
viding Christmas boxes for the boys at 
the front. Owing to the immense num
ber that must be remembered by the as
sociation the packing and shipping must 
be done early so the boxes will be dis
tributed by Christmas.—Mrs. A. W. 
Fraser, president.

25c.
17c. Extra Specials

AT ROBERTSON’S
AMLAND BROS., LTD, 1922c. WATERLOO

STREET25c.

to show you the 23c.
25c. 10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar 

12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
New Delaware Potatoes... ,27c. peck 

$1.00 bushel
Lipton’s 40c. Tea.. • -Only 35c. pkge, 

3 pkgs. for $1.00

85c. To MONTREAL, QUEBEC 
& LIVERPOOL

25c.
25c.

ENGLAND25c.
25c.

“Northland”
"Southland”
“Northland"

25c. SEPT. • 
SEPT. 23 
OCT. 14

Twta-Screw; 12000 Tons 1880 Feet Leag

WHITE STA1X Fm*vYAAAAJN Ala» sailing» by "Canada" to be
announced later

DOMINION 
Line

I.25c. Finest Dairy Butter 
Strictly Fresh Eggs,...
Red Clover Salmon
B. C Red Salmon.................17c, can
B. C. Pink Salmon
Large tins Peaches................... 20c. can
Tomatoes ....
Peas1 and Com 
1 lb. Shelled Walnuts.......... 39c.
Vs lb. Shelled Walnuts.
5 lb. Palls Strawberry Jam.........43c.
51b. Palls Com Syrup...................  30c,
Pure Lard, 19c. lb.; 18c. by the pail
6 lbs. Oatmeal.............
< lbs. Pastry Flour....................... . 25c,
6 cakes Fairy or Naptha Soup... 25c. 
8 cakes Happy Home Soap

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Phone 2577.

.........28c. lb.
...36c. do*. 
....21c. can

125c.

H. N. DeMILLE & CO., Via25c.
8—26

I25c. ....lie. canJ. Click, the ladies’ tailor, 106 King 
street, has a reputation for good work.

A
199 to 201 Union St., Opera House Block 25c. 11c. can 

10c, can
9—1

I
ILOCAL NEWS W. C. FOWLER 2ic. I

McGill BUg.211 McGill St* Montreal. I

The War Cables 
Of Last Night

ish push their operations against Thiep-

T?."“ trjvri8 8 around Thiepval 0f the operations at the West Side docks
in the capture of 200 yards of German yesterday to determine how the work 
trench south of the town. Bitter fighting was being carried oû. A report will be 
is going on in this section, the Germans made to the council tomorrow, 
counter atacking with great violence. In 
these counter attacks they succeeded in 
entering some of the British trenches but, 
according to London, they were immedi
ately evicted.

The fierce In
the Verdun sector, continues with un
abated violence. The French daim “an 
appreciable advance” between Fleury 
and Thiaumont, and the capture of 200 
prisoners.

Conflicting claims are made by Berlin 
and Petrograd in regard to the fighting 
on the eastern front. Both sides report 
the capture of positions near Jablonitza 
Pass, wher a violent struggle has been 
in progress for several days on the crest 
of the Carpathians. Berlin also daims 
the sanguinary repulse of Russian at
tempts to cross the Stokhod, and appar- 
entl.v fighting of an extremely desperate 
character is going on in the district.

Both Berlin and London continue to 
make claims and counter daims in re
gard to the recent fighting in the North 
Sea. Berlin admits that the battleship 
Westfalen was struck by a torpedo from 
an English submarine, but maintains that 
the damage was slight. In return the 
German admiralty reiterates its claim 
that a British battleship was heavily 
damaged by a German submarine. This 
is emphatically denied by the British 'ad
miralty.

100 Brussels Street
Phone 2445-21. Give Us a Trial 
Phone Us Your Order and We Will 

Send it C O. D.

25c. i»

l
25c.

«V
•1OPEN WED, AUGUST 23A Gordon Leavitt, secretary of the 

Board of School Trustees, and Miss 
Ellen T. Reed, the assistant secretary, are 
very busy just now filling out school 
permits. TBé average eacrTyeaMWBMr 
about 1,200, but this yea' is expected to 
exceed that number.

The Ladles’ Knitting Circle of Kete- 
pec and Martinon held a pantry sale last 
evening at Martinon to raise funds to 
buy yarn to knit socks for the soldiers. 
The following ladle took part, Mrs. 
Bonnel, Mrs. D. Hamm, Mrs. Stevens, 
and Misses Stevens and King.

Four German prisoners who made 
their escape neai Amherst yesterday, 
were being taken to the experimental 
farm at Nappan to work. They were in 
a box car. One of them sawed a hole 
through the door, slipped his hand out 
and tripped the lock and all jumped to 
freedom as the car was moving.

Miss Anne Cusack, who was lost in 
the woods along the Loch Lomond and 
Hickey roads, emerged into a clearing 
yesterday about 6 o’clock after being 
lost for a day and a night. Miss Cus
ack is none the worse for her experi
ence, although tired. She became 
fused when she started for home.

i
With no changes of importance in the 

main theatres of the war, interest re
mains centred on the new Allied offen
ce on the Saloniki front. The latest 
^Bspatches, however, from the war capi
tals throw little light on the situation, 
and the Allies’ plans and objectives re
main somewhat obscure.

London reports that the Bulgarians 
have advanced along the Struma Valley, 
and have entrenched themselves at 
ious points. Berlin also reports further 
advances for the Bulgarians on the right 
wing, where they are facing the Ser
bians. Apparently, however, no action 
of first importance has as yet developed 
at any point on this front.

Interest in the attitude of the Greeks 
has been heightened by press despatches 
telling of the determination of the 
Greek commander at Seres to resist the 
Bulgarians, and of volunteers being or
ganized for his assistance by the Veni- 
zeios leaders at Saloniki. There has been 
no further development in the Rouman
ian situation. The last report from Ber
lin maintains that Roumanie has not 
yet reached a decision.

On the western front the French are 
apparently marking time while the Brit-

FRESH 0CERIE
KIRKPATRICK aid COWAN Clean Up Week At

FINIGAN’S
22 King Square

(Next Imperial)

iS®=i pE=!!i
i?6®.................6c. lb., or 5 lbs* for 25c. . Mincemeat ..........................3 pkes. 25c.
Finest Cheese.............................. *8c. lb. Daddie's Sauce.........................6 bots. 25c,
Fresh Henery Eggs...............32c, doz. White Swan Spices.................3 cans 25c.
Choice Dairy Butter................28c. lb. I Dalton'» Spices........................3 cans 25c.
Ç°ff“ ................    30c. lb. I Vaseline .........  3 bots. 25c.
8 cakes Happy Home Soap..........25c. Oem Lye.................................... 3 cans 25c
5 cakes Gold Soap........................... 25c. Onion Salad........................... 3 bots. 25c.
3 packets Lux.............................25c, McLaren’s Jelly................3 Pkgs. 25c.
Red, R°»e Salmon........................... 20c. 7eUo ..............................3 pkgs. 25c.
Shelled Walnuts........................... 39c. lb. Compound Tartar..................2 cans 25c.
6 Three-pound bags Salt.............. 25c. Otives ............................ 2 bots. 25c.
Pure Lard........................................ 19 lb, Coleman’s B. Powder (%),
White Wine Vinegar.............29c. gal
Tapioca............................... 3 pkgs. 25c.
2 lbs. Prunes................
Royal Baking Powder 
Old Dutch

var-

2 cans 25c.
White Swan B. Powder (%),

Banner Cocoa......
Top of Coffee...........
8 bars H. H. Soap.................
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser
8 bars Comfort Soap...........
12 dozen Clothes Pins...

2 cans 25c. 
— -3 cans 25c. 
............. 1 can 25c.

25c,
13c.

3 pkts. for 25c. 
C O. D. Orders Strictly Attended

con-
25c.
25c.to.
25c.
25c.

R. J. FINIGANSHIPPING Phone 889-11 29-33 City Roady Use The WANT AD. WAVifI ^

m
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 24.

P.M.
Low Tide....4.06 
Sun Sets

(

V High Tide....^46 

Sun Rises... .6.41 
Time used is “local,” which is 

hour ahead of Atlantic standard.
*( Blue Banner FlourtÇsjf 8.11r 3 one Only

h ........ $825 per barrel
$4.05 per 98 lb. bag 

$1.05 per 24 lb. bag 
We are sold out of Blue Banner 

Flour at present, but we are taking 
orders at above named prices for de
livery from cars, which we expect to 
arrive in a few days.

LAMB !i Only4
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday
Sch F 4 T Lupton (Am), 797, Stev

ens, Halifax, to load deals for Stetson 
Cutler 4 Co, Canary Islands.

Sailed Yesterday
Str Gov Dingley, Boston, via Maine 

ports, pass and general cargo.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Dalhousie, N B, Aug 18—Ard, Dan 

sch, N Hausen, 79, Albersen, Iceland ; 
Aug 21, Rus Barque, Montrosa, 984, 
Erikssen, Glasgow ; Dan sch, C L Ras- 

| mussen, 180, Hausen, Iceland ; Dan sch, 
Laura, 99, Teusen, Paspebiac; Nor bark, 
Fiore, 99, Pedersen, Sherbum, France.

BRITISH PORTS.
Garston, Aug 21—Ard, sch Harold B 

Cousens, Gayton, St John (N B).
Liverpool, Aug 18—Sid, str Kanawha, 

Keliman, St John (N B); 19th, str
Angian, Toozes, Boston.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Havre, Aug 17—Ard, str Aud (Nor),

St John (NB); 18th, str Cissy (Nor), 
Jahn, Sydney (CB).

New York, Aug 21—Cld, schs Sedg
wick, Walle, St John; Crescent, Faulk
ner, Perth Amboy; tug Gypsum King, 
Cobum, Spencers Island.

Royal Governor in Halifax.
His Highness the Duke of Connaught 

spent a busy day in H.Pfax yesterday. 
The morning was devoted to inspection 
of ships of war in port, and the harbor 
fortifications. The afternoon programme , 
included inspection of the internment [ 
camp and prisoners of war at the cita- V 
del, review of boy scouts and various ~ 
artillery units on the common, and an 
inspection of the administrative offices 
of the patriotic fund.

Only

; Hindquarters 
Forequarters. 
Chops.......... ..

21c. per lb, 
• 18c. per lb, 
22c. per lb.

U-u'i✓z
BEEF
.. From 12c. per lb.

..............20c. per lb.
• 10c. and 12c .per lb. 
10c. and 12c. per lb.

12 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, $1.00
White Beans....................... .
Yellow-Eyed Beans...........
6 lbs. Rolled Oats...........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda 
5 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder
Best Vinegar........................
Easyfirst Shortening, $3.15 per 20 lb.

Roasts.. 
Steak .., 
Stewing 

! Corned.

. 14c. qt. 
16c. qt;

: 25c.

“Good, Isn’t It, Grandpa?”!
25c. i
25c.

30c. gal Sweet Potatoes.
Cukes................
Potatoes...........

... 5c. per lb. 
12c. per dozen 
.28c. per peck

Yes. Sonny, Postum Is good, and much better for you than tea or coffee — 
you’ll know why. sometime. In fact, children should never drink 
and most grown-ups would be better off without either.

In tea and coffee there’s a drug that Is harmful, especially for children, 
and It often causes troublesome conditions in older folks.

pail

tea or coffee— Fly Catchers
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract .................................
Pint Preserving Jars....
Quart Preserving Jars..,
Half Gal Preserving Jars...90c. do*.
White Swan Baking Powder, Vit* 8c. Choice Small Picnic Hams Just 
White Swan Baking Powder, Vit* 14c. j Out of the Smokehouse,
White Swan Baking Powder, Is, 25c.
2 cans Campbell's Soup

20c. do*.

Beets, Carrots, String Beans, To
matoes, Lettuce, Celery and 

Corn At Lowest Prices.

25c.
60c, dot, 
68c. do*.

POSTUM
20c. per lb.

25c.is fine for both children and grown-ups. It is made from good wheat, roasted 
with a little wholesome molasses—nothing to hurt anyone.

There’s a delightful flavor in Postum—the pure food-drlnk for those who 
want to be healthy and happy. LILLEY & Go.Ycrxa Grocery Co.

443 Malik. -*Mnr Main >#$“There’s a Reason” 005 Main St. ' ’Phone M. 2746 
Up-to-Date Provision Store 

STORE OPEN EVENINGS 
West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday ' 

and Saturday Afternoons

•Canadian Postum Cereal Co„ Ltd, Windsor, Ont THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

I/

*

NIC 2035 POOR

F55R
50c. Per BM. Igwjhan Wholesale

FIVE SHAMROCKS—Higheat-grade 
Pure Manitoba Flour... .$8,75 bbl 

Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bag... .$435 
rive Shamrocks—24 lb. bag... .$1.10 
Guaranteed Equal to Any Manitoba 

Flour in St John
STRATHGONA-Manitoba Blend»

for bread or pastry..... .$7.90 bbj. 
Strathcona—98 lb. bag
Strathrona—24 lb. bag.................41.00
livery Package Guaranteed or Money 

Refunded.
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar
6 lbs. Oatmeal...................
White Beans..................................jx- aL
10 lbs. Baking Soda.........................25c.
Cow Brand Soda. ,5c. pkge, 6 for 25c. 
Royai Baking Powder (%s.), 13c. tin 
Royal Bafang Powder (»/,$.), 23c. tin
2 lb. tin Peaches...........................
Libby’s Grated Pineapple...
Libby’s Sliced Pineapple.......
2 lb. tin Pears.......................
3 tins Old Dutch...........................3 pkgs. Lux........... ;;;;;;;
5 ten-cent tins Scouring Powder

$3.90

$1.00
25c.

14c.
19c.
21c.
15c.
25c.
25c.

For 25c.
6 cakes Sunlight Naptha, Fairy, 

Sunny Monday or Lifebuoy 
Soap For 25c.

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess 11 Brussels 
Goods Delivered to All Parts oi City, 

CarlWon and Fairville

All for S Cents:

"C^OR 5 cents you can bay white, 
floating soap unsurpassed in 

mildness, purity and qualify; that 
lathers freely and rinses easily; 

whose natural odor is as pleasing 

as any perfume. For 5 cents you 
buy Ivory Soap. Why buy 

anything else?
can

8 CENTS

IVORY SOAP (jj£) 99,13* PURE
O' float*

tncta A Gamble Factories in Bandilon, Canada

Green Fireproof Ware
FOR COOKING PURPOSE?

Casseroles, Ttipofs, Beinpois, Coffee Fitter*, Etc. 
Just received our New Supplies 

of this popular ware

W. H. HAYWARD COMPANY, LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

ROYAL YEAST

i • 
•
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— PERSON -
After Taking Only One Box Of 

“fruit-a-fives”
East Ship Harbor, N. S.

______ _______ . "It la with great pleasure that I write
---- - to tell you of the wonderful benefits I

have received from taking “Fruit-a- 
to cause widespread distress in the very fives” For years I was a dreadful suf- 
near future- Is'it not time that a strong fercr from Constipation and Head-
protest was filed against the ineptitude aches and I was miserable in every
K . . , way. Nothing in the way of medicines
of the administration in this way, regard- 8eemed to help mc xhen j finally tried
less of all politics ? e . . . • It surely “J-Yuit-a-tives” and the effect was spl 
is time that the responsible authorities did. After taking one box, I feel like a
woke up to the situation and enacted » reUef fr0m th0Se
some measure of public protection.” *C MARTHA DEWOLFE.

The Journal, as quoted in the Times [ 86c. a box, 6 for $2.80, trial slue, 28c. 
yesterday, shows from experiments at the I At all dealers or sent postpaid by 

experimental farm that milk can be pro
duced at a fraction over two cents per 
quart Why then should the consumer 
pay ten, or even nine cents? The Times 
yesterday told how a New Brunswick

THE WAR NEWS
When several days pass without news 

of important gains by the Allies on any 
front we become impressed by the fact 
that the enemy still possesses immense 
resisting power; and it is well that we 
should keep this fact constantly before 
ns. Now and then one hears the thought 
less remark that the war.will soon be 

and that recruits now enlisting will 
Such an assump-

en-

over
never see the front, 
bon is not only not based on reasonable 
evidence but it is very harmful in its 
effect The hope of the Allies is In their 
guns and men. The supply of men must 
be continuous; and the war-organization 
of the Allied countries, including Can
ada, must be such that there will be 
perfect assurance of a constant and fully 
adequate supply of munitions and equip
ment of every “sort for a long time to 

This is the burden of every mes-

LIGHTBR VEIN.

farmer paid for ten cows in a year, made w<£ ^^“"n^adyTtnfin had\he 

a liberal allowance for all charges, and presence of mind to remark: 
at the end of the year had the cows and “Though I may not have the power 
also $487 to the good. to draw “ “Sf1 from the skies, I have

T, . , ... . . . pinned one to the earth.”
If the price of milk goes to ten cents The lady cxcused bim.

in St John there should be an enquiry 
here, as well as at Ottawa. If milk can
not be produced and sold for less than in

Caller—Yes.
Manager—Had any experience acting 

without audiences ?
Caller—Acting without audience- is 

what brought me here.

Caller—I would lika to secure a placecome.
sage from those in high authority and 
in a position to know the situation as 
it presents itself to the Allies on every

ten cents the people of course must pay 
it. But they should be shown the figures 
to prove the necessity.front.

Progress is being made on all fronts, 
but- at heavy cost. It is useless to at
tempt to conceal the fact that the cost 
is heavy and the enemy powerful. We 
must face the facts, and go on with the 
work of keeping up the supply of 
and equipment. There is no other way 
of securing peace on terms that will pre
vent a recurrence of the war.

The latest news of tlfe recent rea- 
flght shows, as did later reports of the 
great North Sea battle, that the British 
did much better and the Germans prob
ably much worse than at first reported. 
On the various fronts, east, west and 
south, last night’s cables recorded no ma
terial change, although the Allies made 
some slight gains or otherwise strength
ened their position.

Today’s cables.show that the Allies 
on the western front have at last a great 
superiority over Jhe Germans, and the 
reports from German correspondents ^ 
show how terribly the British fire tells 
imon their soldiers, who .ire now even 
Worse off than the British were in the 

period when they were compelled 
to hold the lines against greatly superior 
numbers of the enemy, who also had a 
very great advantage in guns and muni
tions. And now the enemy cannot bring 
up the reinforcements needed to change 
the relative situation. The Allies have 
the upper hand.

The 'opposition convention in Carle- 
ton county will be held on Aug. 30, at 
Hartland.

The late Gilman Marston of New 
Hampshire was arguing a complicated 
case and looked up authorities back to 
Julius Caesar. At the end of an hour 

When is that flour shed for the gov- nod a half, in the moat ii tricate part of
his plea, he was paint: 1 to see what look
ed like inattention. It wis as he had 
feared. The judge was ur.-ble .c *.p- 
preciate the nice points of his argument.

“Your honor,” he said, “I beg your 
pardon, but do you follow me?”

“I have so far,” answered the judge, 
shifting wearily about in his chair, "'out 
I’ll say frankly that if I thought I could 
find my way back I’d quit right here.”

r
men

emment railway to be erected? What 
excuse is there for delay?

♦ ♦ <F >
It would pay the city of St. John to 

engage a school nurse, to be constantly 
on the watch to prevent the spread of 
disease and vermin in thfe schools.

> ^ ^ ❖
The gallant Serbians are again in 

fighting trim, and with such powerful 
aid from their Allies they will be able 
to give a good account of themselves.

Whether the Deutschland got safely 
back to a German port or not is of little 
consequence. The things Germany most 
needs cannot be carried by submarine.

» e w <»
Whoever is to command* the next bat- 

talian from New Brunswick should

Grain]llgpg
As in advances 

the blood gets 
thin, the nerves 
exhausted and 
vitality runs low.

By building np 
the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is an un
bounded blessing 
to people of atl- 

I vanced years.
emisr'”** * baz* ^

.1
know it now. It takes time and prepara
tion to get a good staff and to be ready 
for a recruiting campaign. And the

Ii

Hiwork grows more difficult.
<$><$>-»<»

The British airmen have again and 
again proved their superiority over the 
_germans, and are' rendering service of 
the greatest value. The French airmen 
have also accomplished remarkable suc
cesses, and this feature of the war has

PROVINCIAL POLITICS
Referring to those opposition candi

dates who have been members of the 
legislature in former years, and whom it 
describes as “the old gang,” the Stan-

grown in importance from month to 
month. .

♦ ❖ ♦
The government press is apparently 

very much worried over the poor type 
of candidates chosen by the opposition. 
The Fredericton Gleaner wants the op
position to start all over again and try 
to do better. The purpose of this sad 
wail is of course to divert public atten
tion from the fact that when the gov
ernment was asked to produce a min
ister of public works who would com
mand public confidence it handed out 
Mr. Benjamin Franklin Smith.

dard says:
“They have no interest but self-in

terest, and their sole idea of reform is 
to incept it by placing themselves In a 
position where they can control the pub
lic coffers for their own benefit. These 
gentlemen have already had it intimated 
to them that the people do not want 

■ them in power at Fredericton, 
intimation will be repeated with brutal 
frankness when the electors are given 
opportunity to compare their qualifica
tions and character with that of the 

in the legislature as supporters 
of thé present government.”

In the absence of definite charges 
against Hon. C. W. Robinson, Hon. 
Frank Sweeney, and Messrs. C. M. Leger, 
J. F. Tweeddale and James Burgess, 
who are the gentlemen named by the 
Standard, and who have been nominated 
at great conventions by electors who 
know and trust them, such remarks as 
the Standard makes carry no weight 
whatever with thoughtful people. Much 
has happened since these gentlemen 

in the legislature. The province 
before so badly ruled as it has

The Sensible
ShoeThe

tor Women Folk !
You’ll find grace
ful model, neat fin
ish and foot com
fort in every pair

men now
AUSTRALIA GETS

AFTER GERMANS of
(Mail and Emplrp.)

Final and complete success is assured 
the Australian government’s attempt to 
de-Germanize Australian metal industry. 
The contract placed by the British gov
ernment for 100,000 tons of zinc concen
trates and 46,000 tons of spelter annually 
for the balance of the war, and ten years 
after, provides the necessary British mar
ket. The quantity of the zinc products 
to be taken by Britain is about one-half 
of the ou 
home mar 
as France.

The importance of the consolidation of 
the all-British control of Australia’s 
metal and refining industries is obvious. 
It is the first big step in the new Imper
ial policy of conserving the natural re
sources and output of the British Em
pire for preferential use within the Em
pire. Australia was willing several 
years ago to terminate German control of 
the Australian metal industry, but Brit
ish metal markets were dominated by the 
Hiysch-Beer Sondheim combination, and 
no relief could be obtained. The 
chmanged all that. The Frankfort trust’s 
contracts, which tied 
metal output, were voided by the Com
monwealth parliament. The establish
ing of an Australian refining industry 
was assured with the formation, under 
government auspices, of the five 
dollar Electrolytic Zinc Company of 
Australia This company is introducing 
into Australia the wet concentration and 
flotation process in use at the Anaconda 
properties in the United States, and has 
a contract with the Tasmanian Govern
ment Hydro-Electric system for 80,000 
horse-power. By an agreement with the 
Australian government the Zinc Pro
ducers’ Association, consisting of all 
panics mining or refining zinc, is bound 
to devote 60 per cent of the 450,000 tons 
of ore and concentrates produced annual
ly to the use of Great Britainfand 40 
per cent, to local treatment, electrolytic 
or otherwise. Any surplus may be sold 
to Allied countries. The new British 
contract provides a safe, profitable 
ket for the larger part of the output, and 
its successful placing, for which Premier 
Hughes went to Britain recently, is 
to cause much satisfaction |s<'T the 
patriotic Australians. AdL

Australia is proceeding to tSJfevelop- 
ment of copper refining and manufacture, 
by the same process of associating com
panies in a combination supported by the 
government. State control and support 
of the industries are clearly defined. Cop
per is not an important metal, so far as 
Australian output is concerned, but what 
there is produced is contracted for by 
the British Munitions Department.

HUMPHREY'S 
SOLID SHOES

the eB leather kind 
that beep their 
rhape and stand 
the hard tug of 
every-day knock
about wear.tput,

rket
and the balance is for the 
or for Allied nations such

were
was never
been by the present government. There 
has arisen a great popular demand for 
reform, and the government have al
ready, in the words of the Standard, 
“had it intimated to them that the peo
ple do not want them in power at Fred
ericton.” They know it, and that is 
why they dare not bring on all the by- 
elections or the general elections. They 
will hold on to power till the last pos
sible moment, fearing to appeal on their 
record to the outraged electorate. Mere 
general abuse of opposition candidates 
will not save them. And so far as the 
opposition candidates are concerned, they 
know that if when in power they fail 
to produce the reforms needed their ten
ure of office will be extremely brief. 
The people have waked up, and are tak
ing mutters into their own hands.

Ask Yiur Dealer

war

up Australia’s

million

i
THE PRICE OF MILK.

Ottawa is up in arms over a proposal 
to increase the price of milk to nine 

There is talk of a municipal com-
cents.
dairy, and also of an investigation under 
the combines act, which says:—

“Combine means any contract, .ig.-re
nient, arrangement or combination which 
has, or is designed to have, the effe-t of 
increasing or fixing the price or rental 
of any article of trade or commerei . . 
or of restricting competition in . . . 
to the detriment of consumers,” etc.

The Journal and Citizen are both de
manding an investigation under the act. 
The Citizen goes further, and wants the 
government to enquire into more than 
the milk question. It says:—

“In Canada, the price of food products 
g steadily ascending, but there has been 
10 move on the part of the government 

thi» tendency which threatens

mar-

sure

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

X Post Cards
Wholesale and Retail

| the:-:

Shooting Large Assortment Local and Suburban 
Views, 6 for 5c.; 65c. and 75c. a hun
dred.m

Paper Picnic Plates.
Ice Cream Spoons..
Fly Paper Coils.......
Wire Fly Killers. .................. 5c. and ic.

Arnold’s Department Sfoftr

...6c. dozen 
30c. hundred 
.... 2c. ecch-/£Season. Z

90 CHARLOTTE ST.
Near Princess Street

V
- is nearly here. Are yon "fixed” for itf If not, you’ll find all tX 

"fixing!” at eur store.

We carry a foil line of all the standard makes of Guns and 
Rifles and Ammunition for all kinds of shooting.

Ask for a Copy of Our Shooting Supply Messenger

COAL and WOOD: . t.i «» »*L‘
Directory of The Leading 
Fuel Dealers In St John.

f

A COAL
T. McAVITY & SONS, Limited Lyken's Valley Egg for Pomaces

A* An excellent substitute for 
Scotch Anthracite 

All sizes American Hard Coal and 
best grades of Soft Coal 

always in stockAsbestos Sad Irons !
A Cool Handle

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited
Cool Ironing 49 SMYTHE ST. ISO UNION STA Hot Iron Best Quality

Acadia Pictou Lump and 
Broad Gove 

SOFT GOALS 
Now In Stock

CEO. DICK, 46 Britain St
Phans M. 111$

Chief among the exclusive features of the Asbestos Sad 
Iron is the fact that the handle is always cold. This is due to 
the ̂ Asbestos lined hood, which you clap over the heated base, 
thus preventing the radiating of heat to your hand. The 
only escd|>e for the heat is where it is needed—the ironing 
surface. '

Price $2.25 Per Set *MINUDIE GOAL
the Soft Cost thst lasts, can be 
bought where you get the dry wood, 

--------From ■ ■ -
A. E. WHELPLEY,

7M> Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227. ÀEirWibon & SiMWi ltd.
FLOURw-
AT MILL PRICES55

$8.90 per barrel 
$4.35 per 98 lb. bag 
$1.15 per 24 lb. bag

LaTour
Flour

« Q

As the Temperature Goes Down 
the Price of Coal Goes Up

PURE MANITOBA

Every Package Guaranteed 
Delivered to all parts of the1

mk Is it freezing weather that marks
1 ffayb " .■ -  ............... i Y*---v . ï

your time to buy coal, or is it low 
price and sure delivery? Surely 
the latter couse is the wiser to 

iç follow- You’ll be ready to wel
come winter while the others are 

freezing, waiting their turn in the big rush. 
You’ll be saving money while the others are 
paying top notch prices.
When the mercury begins to take its downward course, 
prices in coal fly sky high. That’s why you want to 
put in your supply now. A bin full of Radio coal 
in August bears as high rate .of interest as a good 
safe bond.
Of coarse you want Radio coal. Those who get the 
maximum amount of heat out of every ton always 
order it.

city

St. John Milling Co., Limite|
TELEPHONE WEST 6 %

Ii

V

Forget Baking Day

i

\

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
331 Charlotte Street

Sol. Venders of RADIO Coal I

Toyland is Intended to Give Pleasure 
to the Youth of St. John

BRITISH BATTLE PICTURES

Picture postcards from official photo
graphs of battle scenes in the great Brit
ish offensive will in a few weeks be with
in reach of all throughout the empire.

The British Official Bureau announces 
that for “the exclusive right of making 
and selling, in the United Kingdom, 
postcards from photographs taken by of
ficial photographers on the Western 
Front and Issued by the Press Bureau, 
the tender of the Associated Newspapers 
Limited (the London Daily Mail) has 
been accepted. The terms offered by the 
successful tenderer are half the net pro
fits of the undertaking, with the mini
mum payment of £8,000.”

The money will be devoted to military 
charities.

The Daily Mail and the Overseas 
Daily Mail are taking steps to place the 
postcards on sale throughout the whole 
Empire.

The War Office has given unlimited 
facilities to the photographers in the 
fighting since the first of July, and their 
pictures, taken amid the smoke and roar 
of battle, are a unique record of the 
great advance.

The pictures will be reproduced in 
silver-print style (Imitation photograph), 

I In photogravure and In colors. They are

They are always welcome, and new goods are con
tinually being opened to interest them, 

so we invite them to come often

J. M. ROCHE & CO.. LTD. - 94-96 King Street
THE KODAK STORE

CONFECTIONERY
FOR PICNICS;—Chocolate Bars, Packages, Penny Goods and Ice Cream 

Cones—Just the goods you require to make the candy table a success.
It will cost you nothing to utilize our long experience to assist you in mak

ing the most desirable selections.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT!

EMER Y BROS.
GOODS ALWAYS FRESH 1
82 Germain St.

When bath taps have been neglected 
and verdigris appears clean them with 
an old tooth brush dipped In liquid am
monia. This will not injure the metal.

to be made up in prekets of eight post
cards, for sale at 6d. a packet

Announcements mry be looked tor as 
to the arrangements for sale in the do
minions, but inquiries may be addressed 
to the War Picture Department, Daily 
Mall Office, Carmelite House. London

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEA Rockefeller expedition is to seek 

the source of yellow fever in South Am
erica.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
■1 » » 1

.

' ■ '
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during the outing season, 
at least, and enjoy some 
rest and comfort. Just 
arrange for « daily sup
ply of

PUTTERNUT
BREAD

Its delicious nutty flavor 
will tempt the lagging 
appetite, and. you'll, be 
charmed with Its soft, 
even texture and tender 
golden crust,

Ask Your Grocer

I

SCHOOL BOOTS
Give Good Service

4
BOYS’—Sizes I to 5, $2.50, $2.75, 

$3.00, $350. ■
BOYS’—Sizes 11 to 13, $2.00, $225, 

$250.
SMALL BOYS’—Sizes 8 to 10, 

$2.00, $2.25.
GIRLS’—Sizes 11 to 2, $2.00, $205, 

$250, $3.00, $350.
GIRLS’—Sizes 8 to 10%, $1.75, 

$2.00, $2.25, $250, $2.75.
SMALL GIRLS’—Sizes 5 to 7%, 

$1.25, $150, $1.75.
Let us sypply your children with 

the necessary School Footwear.

McRobbie
Foot-Fitters - 50 King St

Ladies’ Patent 
Dull Kid and 
Gun Metal

PUMPS
AND

OXFORDS
Greatly Reduced
Low Heel Strap Pumps and Ox

fords, In the above leathers. Sizes 
2l/i to 7—$3.00 and $2.95. ...For $2.00

Cuban Heel Colonial Pumps
$350 and $2.75_____ ..For $235
$350 and $3.25 
$4.00 and $3.75 
$5.00 and $450

Mail Orders by Parcel Post

Open Friday Evenings and All Day 
Saturdays Until 1030 pan.

■ For $2.75 
.For $3.00 
.For $350

1

;

Francis &Vaugtiaif
19 King Street

i

/
The St. Jehu Eveline Tunee Is printed at 27 end 29 CanteAuty Street 

recanted) by th*9t John These Print»* end PabUsbnsCo. Ltd. • 
the joint Stock Companies At*.

ell department!. Main 2417.
Bebecripdon pdene—Delivered brearriarSî.OO pet year, bp maD $2.00 pmi/eein 
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■j-NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON
STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. CLOSE 6 O'CLOCK; FRIDAYS 10 P. M.; SATURDAYS I P. M.

ALLISON, LIMITED‘ftA

t.
) ■vs»School Opening

on MONDAY

Z

' ^ r

WaF: < Early Fall Hats
,r£f
if-

kt
fyf-z

/
/

IV z /
/ Choice Selection of New Styles Now Ready 

For Your Approval
Extensive preparations have been made for the season of Axrtumn Millinery, and our 

experts have seen and selected the best novelties in the French, English and American style 
Ce°tr ^ ^is department is now in readiness to show the most entrancing creations, and 
lection of them M they arrive- For this week-end there will be on display an interesting col-

MlV.Vacation days are at an end and the boys and girls will 
require new shoes for school opening. As in the past we have 
exercised much care and thought in the selection of our school 
shoes, having in view the desire of the child to want a dressy 
looking shoe and the parent’s anxiety to obtain shoes that will 
stand the strain of school

toi
lA)

/
Wi

F; &
From the Philadelphia North American,

V
wear. WAT*H YOUR STEP.

Velvet Hats, Corduroy Hats, Combination Felt 
and Velvet Hats

You will take pleasure in studying these, first of the new Fall Hats, suitable for street 
trimmed1"68611*64 m SftlIor’ Poke’ Jockey “d other fetching shapes, both trimmed and

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR

SCHOOL
SHOES

SCHOOL
SHOES

CARLETON CO, IDE UNO OF ADVENTURE
The North End theatre 

given somewhat of a treat last night in 
the line of motion pictures, namely “The 
Land of Adventure,” which was shown 
at the Star Theatre.

There was something about this photo
play—possibly it was the spiril ;d acting 
of Edward Earle—that made it ‘like an 
adventure in a book,’ such a book as 
might be written by such a master of 
dare-devil adt cntures as Richard Hard
ing Davis. In brief it was bright, enter
taining and rippled with a lighter sid 
an amusing story of two young soldiers 
of fortune, who went to a revolution-torn 
South American republic to smooth 
things over.

Harry Beaumont, with many 
ios to his credit and a wealth of acting 
experience to d^aw from, has ingeniously 
worked in some novel effects.

Edward Earle and Margaret Trussing 
in the leading roles, proved thoroughly 
fitting for their parts.

In addition to this superb Edison play 
was the Selig news weekly, showing 
King George and Queen Mary at service 
commemorating the landing of the first 
troops at Gallipoli. Another Item of 
special interest was thaï showing 5,000 
Australian and New Zealand soldiers at 
Westminster Abbey. There were many 
other scenes in this weekly, equally in
teresting.

The Vitagràph Company looked after 
the comedy end of the show and present
ed Billy Quirk and Constance Telmadge 
in “Bertie’s Stratagem,” a pleasing com
edy, such as this company is capable of 
producing.

Tonight will be the last chance to see 
this special programme that proved such 
a winner with last night’s patrons.

MORE MEN THAN WOMEN
HAVE APPENDICITIS

Surgeons, state men are slightly more 
subject to appendicitis than women. St. 
John people should know that a few 
doses of simple buckthorn bark, glycer
ine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka, often 
relieve or prevent appendicitis. This 
mixture removes such surprising foul 
mat.cr that ONE SPOONFUL relieves 
almost ANY CASE constipation, 
stomach or gas. 
action of Adler-i-!
Mahoney, druggis 
Union streets.

goers were un-

Boys’ and Youths’ Furnishings 
For School Opening

Waterbury & Rising Ltd.
King St. Main St. Union St.

Hartland, Aug. 28—A meeting of op
position forces was held here this after
noon. It was one of the most enthusias
tic ever held in the county and many 
were in attendance. The' coming by- 
election was discussed freely and it was 
decided to hold the opposition convention 
for Carleton county on Wednesday, Aug. 
80, at 2 o’clock p. m, at Hartland.

Everything points to a victory for the 
men who have issued a challenge for a 
clean election to the government party.

COLORED SHIRTS-Soft fronts, starched cuffs, reliable doths, newest designs and colorings, specially large and 
roomy bodies, carefully made and perfect fitting ^ ® .

.......................................................................... ....................................................Price, from 75o. to $1.00

COLORED SHAKER SHIRTS—Three styles with neckbands, no collar, collar attached and with separate 
double collars. Special custom made, extra quality cloths and good patterns. Sizes 12 to 1*. >

NIGHT SHIRTS—Our special custom make, In white cotton or pretty*»lored shakers_____ .^Prices^oTimd^Oc!

'"AMA$—In pretty colored shakers !........................................................................ .................................Prices $1.00 to $1.50
PYJUNIONS—The new one-piece sleeping garments, in soft napped doth or fancy cotton.

Boys’ and Youths’ sizes............................•............................................................... SL9L flAA. HAS
UNDERWEAR—Shirts and Drawers in Natural Merino.......................................................Garment 40c, to 80c.

Shirts and Drawere in Natural Wool ...................................................................................... ... .........Garment 70a. to $UX>
Combinations in Balbriggan.................................................................................................................... Garment 50c.

_mi£?mhination8’ elastic ribbed» Natural Wool ................................ .....................................Garment $1.00 to SIM
SWEATERS—Coat style with high convertible collars, military or V neck, a large variety of weights and quali

JERSEYS—Reliable English and Canadian makes in navy, -Worsteds and several weights. ...".Prices $1.15 to
HANDKERCHIEFS — Hemstitched, Colored Borders, Mercerized or Plain White................3 for 25c. or 2 for 25a.
BRACES—All reliable makes at lowest prices.
NECKWEAR—Narrow Strings and Four-in-Hands, in all popular colors and newest design. Prices 25a 35c, 50c
COLLARS—Newest shapes, perfect fitting.................................... ............ . tc.
LATEST SOFT DOUBLE COLLARS-A11 white ................. .............. ................ !—‘-‘ï*!. 15a
SCHOOL BAGS Several styles and sises, in different grains of leather....................Prices 85c. to XL35
THE NEW SCHOOL CASB-In Brown Fibre......... ...........60a, 65a, 75a

COAL! The best we know how to buy, care
fully prepared and carefully delivered

scenar-

good
$U5CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. Limited

Telephone M. 1913 331 Charlotte Street

PYJ
'n(vj Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the 
There is only one way to cure catarrhal 
deafness, and that is by a constitutional 
remedy. Catarrhal Deafness is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the mucous 
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When 
this tube is inflamed you have a rumb
ling sound or imperfect nearing, and 
when it is entirely closed. Deafness is 
the result. Unless the inflammation can 
be reduced and this tube restored to its 
normal condition, hearing will be de
stroyed forever. Many cases of deaf
ness are caused by catarrh, which is an 
Inflamed condition of the mucous sur
faces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure acts through 
the blood on the mucous surf 
system.

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Catarrhal Deafness that 
canqot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Circulars free. All Druggists, 75c.

F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O

ear.

A!

$3.25vlv

Ornamental Bronzes and Brassware
form particularly appropriate wedding 
gifts, tall, graceful vases, classic figures 
—many of them exquisite reproductions 
of ancient masterpieces — picturesque 
pieces from history, poetry and myth, 
artistic mantel clocks, and choice little 
bits in odd design with which our fine 
exhibit abounds, are always welcomed, 
forming, as they do, lasting mementos 
of your good wishes.

MAY WE HELP YOU IN YOUR 
SELECTION ?

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT
of theaces

{ Manchester Robertson AUison, Linuted

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESFERGUSON & PAGE lYOU’LL DO BETTER AT PHILPS jDouglas 
Ave.-Maln
—  —quauxyl  - LOW PBKM

Phone 
M. 886

sour
t’he INSTANT, easy 
a jS surprising. J. B.

II Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
41 KING STREET Fears are entertained that villages on 

the Saguenay, between St. Alphonse and 
Chicoutimi, will he wiped out by forest 
fires that have been raging for 
weeks. Navigation in hampered as far 
up as Quebec, owing to smoke.

Officials of the Noi ihm Ontario Rail
way report that bad brush fires are still 
raging around New Liskeard. In Hud
son township twenty farmers have been 
burned out.

- CLEAMLir*ea? _____ _

These are the things that count in this business Our prises are reasonable, whilst the 
quality of our goods is never questioned, and cleanliness is ever our watchword.
H. P. Chopped Pickles—An A1 Rel- New Hand-Picked White Beans,

2 lbs. for 25c.
Green Boiling Peas...................  8c. Ib.
SKI-CLUB Norwegian Sardines,

2 for 25c.
Norwegian Whole Fresh Mackerel,

25c. tin

y.r/s'.
two

The closing exercises of the play
grounds, which were operated on the 
school grounds of Centennial, Aberdeen, 
Alexandra and Bentfey street schools, 
took place yesterday. There were also 
closing exercises on the Allison and Car- 
leton playgrounds, but these two will be 
kept open a little longer. The exercises, 
in a sense were a review of the work and 
play which the children have been doing 
during their holiday times.

v-'v.Vy-'

FRESH FRUITS, ETC.
Call. Sweet O rangea, 50c. and 60c. dot 
Cali. Grapefruit, large ones, 2 for 25a. 
Cali. Bartlett Pears
Call Egg, Large Plums------ 30c. dot.
Cuban Pineapple*..
Freeh Blackberries and Blueberries 

Received Dally.
'Rock Cranberries.......... ............15c. qt.
Cauliflower, large white ones,

25c,
15c. Beets and Carrots, fresh dally.

Cabbage.......................
New Native Squash

Prompt Delivery to All Parts of the City. ’Phone Us Your Orders.

25c. bot. 
Kitchen Boquet, gravy browning,

ish

THREE IN CASUALTY
LIST LAST NIGHT

35c. bot.gunshot wounds in the legs and was ad
mitted to No. 6 Fie'd Ambulance on 
August 6.

Miss Margaret McDonald, of 5 Long
Wharf, wrote letters in May and June At a meeting of the board of school 

bien appear in the midnight casualty to a friend, Private Charles A. Fisher, trustees last evening it was decided that 
list as follows: Wounded, J. T. Vanbus- ot the T4th Battalion. One letter was every pupil will be examined before he Last night a fire broke out in the barn 
kirk, Moncton; A. Joseph Whelpley, St. t° the writer with the word, or she will be permitted to enter school R- Whipple, Lancaster Heights, and

missing’ written on the envelope. Later next Monday, the opening day for the destroyed a two-story stable, stock of 
a second was returned with the word public schools. Each teacher will ex- hay, paints and gear and also a cow and 
“killed” on it. This was the first intim- amine the pupils in his or her own room. calf> with loss of $400. The fire started 
ation that Miss McDonald had of the The scarcity of doctors and the length al)out eight o’clock, presumably from 
death of Private Fisher. On writing Ot- of time it would require to examine all spontaneous combustion. The insurance 
tawa, she was advised that he was at the pupils will make an examination of wiR cover about half of the estimated 
first reported, missing and later killed, this kind impossible. Dr. G. G. Melvin damage.
Private Fisher went to England with will address the principals in the forc- 
the 55th Battalion and was transferred1 noon, at a special gathering, which will 
to the 14th. He had several friends in be held in the High School. The prin- 
St. John, who will learn of his death cipals will in turn address the teachers 
with regret. and the examination will follow. It is

desired to guard against vermin, by 
which typhus and other diseases are 
commcommunicated.

50c. do*.
FOR SALADSA PRECAUTION

New Shrimps....... ...........
New Lobsters................. .
Best B. C. Salmon.....
Fresh Tomatoes............. .
Fresh Lettuce...................
Snider’s Salad Dressing.
Paprika ..............................
Cucumbers .......................
New Lima Beans...........

20c. tin 
.30c. tin 

. 22c. tin 

..12c. Ib. 
5c. head 
30c. bot. 

. 18c. bot. 
3c. each 
• 12c. lb.

The names of three New Brunswick 25c. eachNorwegian Kippered Herring,
_ 18c. tin
CARPENTER’S SKINLESS PRE

SERVED FIGS 
Magnolia Fig Jam 
Parowax, for preserving, large

Pkgs......................................................
BURNHAM & MORRILL’S Clam 

Chowder .............................,35c, tin

30c. tin 
20c. tinJohn, and died of wounds, Frank M. 

Martin, Dawsonville.
Michael L. Esach of Demarara signed 

bn yesterday afternoon at the recruiting 
bffice for overseas service, with the 9th 
piege Battery.

The two men, Morton Clark and Jones 
fjVilmot, of St. Andrews, arrested on 
Tuesday evening on a charge of supply
ing liquor to soldiers, will be proceeded 
against under a proclamation of the gov
ernor-general of Canada, which provides 
for a fine of $6,000 and a term of im
prisonment which may be increased to 
fife.

-5c, to 10c. each 
...............- 4c. lb.

THE PHILPS* STORES - Douglas Ave. and Main
’PHONE MAIN 886

PROPERTY SALES 
C. B. D’arey has sold a house and two 

lots at Randolph Heights, Fairville, to 
G. G. Estey, and one lot at Fair Vale, 
owned by William Hunter, to Harry .). 
Mftchum.Thrills upon thrills—“The 3irl and the 

Game.”

FIND GERMS ON POSTAGE STAMPS tion by letters, and the fumigation of 
letters, and but little record is made of 
infection by stamps, or of the bacteria 
of stamps.

“In order to determine this, 60 stamps 
were bought In various stores in Phila
delphia, including the central office, 
branch stores, almost all the large de
partment stores, and some of the small, 
general stores. Most of the stamps were 
bought from sheets and a few (three) 
from stamp books. The character of 
the place was noted, its general cleanli
ness, the clerk and his appearance, and 
whether the stamps were placed on the 
counter with the change or not. In al
most all cases they were presented with 
the glue side up, showing that the pre
cepts of public hygiene have had that 
much effect.

“The majority of the stamps showed 
or more organisms, but in no single 

Instance jrere they found *o be patho
genic in type. This does not exclude the 
fact that under favorable conditions cer
tain pathogenic types which would re
sist drying to a certain extent might be 
carried on a postage stamp, 
other hand the work proves the stamp 
to be a carrier of organisms, and these 
could be readily transferred from one 
individual to another. This would only 
be of importance where the organism 
was pathogenic.

“We have in mind a drug store where 
one of the members of the druggist’s 
family had advanced tuberculosis. His 
sputum contained many bacilli, he had a 
hacking cough and was in the habit of 
protecting his mouth with his hand 
while coughing. During busy times he 
often served customers, and not infre
quently dispensed stamps to children, 
who would immediately moisten them 
with their mouths and paste them to let
ters. A single exposure in this case 
might prove negative but the constant 
exposure in some cases would undoubted- 

' When your throat rattles, your lungs ly <md in infection.”
■ and chest are sore, your throat is stuf-j These conclusions were reached by the 
fed with cold—don’t fear consumption__ Investigators:
use Catarrhozone and get well. It clears “A study of fifty stamps obtained from 
the throat, cures hacking, relieves tight as many different sources, «clean, dirty 
fchest, and soreness in the bronchial tubes! a,K* indifferent, showed bacteria in every 
To clear away Catarrh of the nose, no-i instance except two. 
thing could be better. Catarrhozone is “With the possible exception of two 
nature’s own remedy,—it heals and cases no organism pathogenic in type
soothes—cures every form of throat; was discovered.
lungs and bronchial trouble. Prescribed “Aside from hygienic, it is dangerous 
by many specialists and used by thou-i Rck postage stamps on the ground 
sands every day. Get the dollar outfit, ‘hat the stamps are bacteric-laden, and 
It lasts two months and Is guaranteed. under favorable conditions might easily 
Small Isze 60c.; trial size 26c, sold every. S?n,vf? Pathogenic types, especially colon, 
When ' diphtheria, and tubercle bacilli.

“We would therefore advocate •

Lieutenant-Colonel P. A. Guthrie has 
received commendation irom the mili
tary authorities at Ottawa for the man
ner in which he has discovered means 
by which men of the 4th Pioneers were 
being transported to the United States, 
6nd had the accused prosecuted. »

Mrs. A. J. Whelpley of 62 St, Patrick 
gtreet was advised yesterday from Ot
tawa to the effect that her husband, Pri- 

tp Arnold J. ,Whelpley, had received

movement to have installed In all places 
dispensing postage stamps a moistening 
device of some type. This movement 
could be started with bénéficient results 
in the post offices of the United States 
government.”

A WORTHY OBJECT.
The Sunshine class of the Ludlow 

street Baptist Sunday school aided by 
Mrs. Price conducted a supper and sale 
in the Oddfellows’ hall on Tuesday even
ing in aid of the Patriotic Fund and the 
Children’s Aid Society. About $100 was 
realized. The fancy table was presided 
over by Mrs. A. K. Horton and Mrs. F. 
King, the ice cream table by Miss Ethel 
Saunderson and Miss Frances fzmgon; 
candy table, Miss Angeline Roxborough 
and Miss Alberta Reid, and the tea table 
by Mrs. E. G. Black, Mrs. C. M. Brown, 
Mrs. Sprague, Mrs. Colwell, Mrs. Dyke- 
man, Mrs. Capt. Lord, Mrs. William San
derson, Mrs. Capt. Price and Mrs. John 
Black. The fancy goods left over were 
auctioned off by LeBaron Craft.

NUXATED IRONNo Bug Is snug In any rug,
no Flea Is safe In shytlng, 

If worried with these, Just kill with 
ease the entire lot with “Keating.”

Keating’s Powder sold In tins only 
10o., 26o„ 36o.

HAROLD F. RITCHIE » CO. .Limited 
Sole Agent,— TORONTO —Or Cantule

Philadelphia scientists, Dr. Robert A. 

down r^onlfl 200 McManus Moratory of pathology of

.Tx.,xsr,“ ;r________________ 1." flushed in The Medical Record.
appear m Un, pT^er Ask your d^tor or , âTT iS “yefS ”, T,h®>'
druggist about If All learned that out of 60 stamps tested inalways carry ?t in stock. 8 I several ways, 48 yielded basteria. On the

tr„, ..turn i y- „ other hand, with the possible exceptionrot sale by Wassons Drug Store. of two cases, none of the germs isolat
ed could cause disease.

This does not mean, however, that 
care should not be exercised in handling 
stamps, for it is just as easy for them 
to be impregnated with disease germs as 
with those that are harmless, the experi- 

I menters say. Here is part of their re
port:

“The purpose of this study was to de
termine the norma) bacterial flora of pos
tage stamps, that is, vo get some idea of 
the general character of bacteria found 
on stamps, with especial emphasis in the 
search for tubercle bacilli, bacillus teani, 
the colon group, and diphtherial forms.

“The literature on this subject is sur
prisingly meagre and but little record is 
made of the bacteria of stamps. The 
subject is usually approached fi 
viewpoint of the spread of infection by 
the postal service as a whole, the infec-

On behalf of the Johoro government, 
His Highness the Sultan of Johore has 
offered to His Majesty’s government 
fourteen fighter aeroplanes, at a total 
cost of £81,500. The offer has been ac
cepted.

’HS

Ya

I Needlework should be Ironed on the 
wrong side in a piece of flannel, and 
should then be kept long enough- under 
the iron to thoroughly dry it.

________ - tetaa.

:C '
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FROM DRINKING 
BAD WATER

pLEASE do not 
think that laun

dry soaps are all 
alike. Gold Soap 
is made of so much 
better materials 
that it does better, 
quicker work than 
the second best. 
And you can see 
that it is a much 
larger cake.

On the

0 Had To Give Up Work£

Mr. H.1 M- Ryekman, Port Rowan. 
Ont, writes: “Lest year I was out In 
Saskatchewan. The water was very bad 
and I was taken with diarrhoea. In a 
few days I was In such bad shape I had 
to stop work. I got a bottle of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
and had only taken a few doses when it 
was stopped, and I was soon able to go 
back to work again.”

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry has been on the market for the 
past seventy years, and bus had such 
great success in curing all bowel com
plaints that many fi" ms have undertaken 
to provide a substitute for it, even going 
so far as to use a similar» name.

Do not be led Into .aktng a substitute 
for “Dr- Fowler’s” but insist on pitting 
what you ask for.

“Dr. Fowler’s” is safe and sure, but by 
taking some of these rank substitutes 
you may endanger your life.

“Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry is manufactured only by The T, 
Mil burn Co, Limited, Tororto, Ont.

Price (be.

--

ÜÏ rom the/MW 1 M\mHJ9
trustse

DON’T 60 INTO CONSUMPTION 1 
! CURE YOUR CATARRH NOW IArtistic Wood Mantels
i

Gold Soap is mads in 
Canada in the Procter A 
Gamble Factories at 
Hamilton. •

The Mantel it is that makes or mars thp room or hallway, and 
the air of comfort and “homeyness” you naturally look for and wel
come is most delightfully expressed in gracefully designed WOOD 
MANTELS, which we are offering you in the most favored pre
vailing patterns skilfully worked out in Oak, Mahogany or Colonial 
white.

%1 id
i

<8>
iCALL AND SEE OUR EXHIBIT

Big, Good 
L&undry SoapW.H. Thorne & Co., LtdMarket

Square
King 

l Street i

j

j
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from ST. JOHN
Going Aug. 2oth to Sept 4th 

Limit Sept. 13th

Going Ang. 28th end 30th 
and Sept 9th 

Limit Sept 5th, 7th, 13th

Going Ang. 31st and Sept. 4 
Limit Sept 8th and 13th

FARM LABORERS
EXCURSION

Aug. 26th
From All Stations in New Brunswick

to Winnipeg;
TWELVE DOLLARS

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

M. G. MUKPHY, D. P. A., G P. B., 
St. John, N. B.

HOUSES TO LET

TO LET — THAT DESIRABLE 
Residence 282 Princess street, hot wat

er heating, open plumbing, electric light, 
ten rooms, hot and cold water, winter 
fuel in. Apply 84 Wall street, Telephone i 
M 2261-21. 46676—9—18 !

X

TO LET — SELF-C O N T AIN B D 
House, 76 Orange street. Apply to P. 

J. Mooney, 77 Orange street, city. T.f.

EIGHT ROM SELF CONTAINED 
house, 186 Carmarthen street, suitable 

boarding house. Ellen Bourke, 6 Court
ney street. T. f.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES 
WANTED WANTED—MALE HELP ,COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED

ADVERTISER DESIRES STRICTLY 
modern unfurnished 6 to 8 roomed 

house or bungalow about September 12th. 
Will consider lease ; must be on heights 
or have good outlook. Detached with 
grounds preferred. Replies must 
lowest rental; also locality.
Owner, 138 Arumdel avenue, Toronto, 
Canada

LABORERS WANTED. APPLY 1 
J. P. Clayton, supt. Femhill ceroete' 

46848—8—61

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
Housework. . References required. A 

ply Mrs. Chas. McLaughlan, 198 Prin
cess street. T.f. WANTED—BOY OR YOUNG MAN 

with two or three years’ experience in 
plumbing and heating. Apply R. E. 
Fitzgerald, 86 Dock street.

4604»—8—A}

state
Write WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

Apply to 178 
46838—8—31

general housework. 
Charlotte street.46806—8—27.
WANTED—A COOK AND HOUSE- 

maid. Apv-ly Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 101 
Mount Pleasant

BLACKSMITH WANTED. GRA- 
ham, Cunningham & Naves, Peter 

46884—8—2746827—8—31TO LET street.
GIRL WANTED FOR HOUSEWORK. 

Morris Guss, 42 Acadia street.
46821—8—81

WANTED—WAITER AT ROYAL 
46796—8—26Hotel.RENT—40 FT. SLOOP YACHT, 

large cabin, all. complete for cruising. 
Apply Phone 1968-12, BOY WANTED. APPLY AT PAD- 

dock’s Drug store. 46797—8—26WANTED—GIRL ABOUT SIXTEEN 
to assist with housework. Apply Mrs. 

J. H. Crocket, 88 High street. 
____________________46816—8—81

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family, central lo

cality. Mrs. R. P. Church, Box 174, St. 
John.

46669—8—26

CLERK IN RESTAURANT, REFER- 
ences required. J. Allan Turner.

46800—8—30WANTED.

BOYS WANTED—SIXTEEN TO 
eijghteen years of age. Apply T. S. 

Simms & Company, Limited, Fairville, 
46781

WANTED TO ADOPT—BABY ONE 
month old cr younger.

Baby, Times office.
46848—8—81Address 

46842—9—7 N. B. 23MAID WANTED—178 
street

PRINCESS
46739—8—80 BOY WANTED, GIBSON’S STABLES 

46674—8—26
GUN WANTED—GOOD SECOND- 

hand breech loading, single barrel, No. 
12 guage. Particulars to “Gun,” care of 
Times.

WANTED A WET NURSE, HIGH- 
est wages paid. Apply 81 Gooderich 

street right hand bell. 46798—8—80
BOY WANTED—W. H. HAYWARD, 

86 Princess street46844—8—25 T.f.
WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 

general housework and to help with 
care of two children. 19 Horsfield street.

46801—8—80

WANTED TO EXCHANGE NO. 6 
hot water boiler for No. 7. J. E. Cow

an, 99 Main.

WANTED-STRONG, BRIGHT AND 
willing hot to leam trade—Lordly & 

Brennan, 92 Charlotte. 46620—8—26T f.

WANTED—BOY ABOUT 17 OR 18 
years old. Apply John Frodsham, 

46689—8—28
WANTED—CAPABLE MAID, GOOD 

cook, small family. Mrs. Crostan 
Warburton, 162 Mount Pleasant.

46798—8—25
Haw Thin People

Can Put On Flesh
Royal Hotel.

WANTED — JUNIOR SALESMEN 
with three or four years experience in __ 

retail dry goods. Apply at once -^k- 
referênees. Manchester Robertson eU- 
lison, Limited.

nemo

WANTED—“GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family. Apply Mrs. 

A. C. Thompson, 18 Main street.
46794—9—6

Thin men and women—that big,hearty, 
filling dinner you ate last night. What 
became of all the fat-producing nourish
ment It contained? You haven’t gained 
in weight one ounce. That food passed 
from your body like unbumed coal 
through an open grate. The material was 
there, but your rood doesn’t work and 
stick, and the plain truth is you hardly 
get enough nourishment from your meals 
to pay for the cost of cooking. This is 
true of thin folks the world.over. Your 
nutritive organs, your functions of 
similation are sadly out of gear and need 
reconstruction.

If ever;, way you’ve tried to put on 
weight has failed try these simple di
rections. Cut out everything but the 
meals you are eating now and eat with 
every one of those a single Sargol tab
let. In two weeks note your weight. 
Sargol does not of itself make fat but 
mixing with your food its purpose is to 
help the digestive organs turn the fats, 
sugars and starches of what you have 
eaten, into rich, ripe fat producing nour
ishment for the tissues and blood—pre
pare it in an easily assimilated form 
which the blood can readily accept. A 
great deal' of this nourishment now passes 
from thin people’s bodies as waste. Sar
gol is designed to stop the waste and 
make the fat producing contents of the 
very same meals you are eating now de
velop pounds and pounds of healthy flesh 
between your skin and bones. Sargol is 
non-injurious, pleasant, efficient and in- 
expensive. All leading druggists are au
thorized to sell it in large boxes—forty 
tablets to a package—on a guarantee of 
«eight increase or money back.

If you find a druggist who Is unable 
to supply you, send $1.00 money order 
or roistered letter to the National Lab
oratories, 74 St Antoine St., Montreal, 
and a complete ten days treatment will 
be sent you postpaid, In plain wrapper.

WANTED—MAN FOR PAC 
Room. Experience necessary. Apply 

The Canadian Drug Co, Ltd.
WANTED—GIRL FDR GENERAL 

housework, family of two. Mrs. 
Crocket, 60 King Square. 46605—8—26

46701-8—25
BOY WANTED—AT JOSEPH MIT- 

chell’s, 204 Union street.WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. MRS. 
McAfee, 160 Princess. 46681—8—27 46641—8-M

WANTED — GIRL, IMMEDIATELY. 
No washing; 18 Charles street.

46658—8—27

TWO MESSENGERS WANTED AT 
C. P. R. Telegraphs. Boys are paid 

weekly, earn good wages and given 
chance to learn the bus’ness.

as-
T.f.WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework, to go to the country for 
few weeks, and later the city. Apply 
Mrs. A. L. Fowler, Duck Cove, Tele
phone West 896-22.
(*IRL WANTED TO LEARN STEAM 

Apply Sanitary 
Pressing Co, 122 Charlotte street.

46693—8—28

WANTED—A WATCHMAKER. Ap
ply L. L. Sharpe & Son, 21 King St

Tf.
WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH 

some knowledge of shoe trade for po
sition on the road. Good opening. Ad
dress H. C, care Times. 45592—6—81

pressing. Steam

x
WANTED—CAR REPAIRERS AT 

Apply Gen. 
Supt.’s office, room 88 CJ*.R. Co.; King 
street

GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
wanted at once. Apply Mrs. Wm. 

Peterson, 2 -Dufferin Ave., Portland 
Place. 46680—8—27

McAdam Junction.

TJ.

WANTED—MEN TO WORK AT 
our Westfield Saw Mill. Apply at 

Factory, Fairville, Wilson Box Co, Ltd.
WANTED—A MAID WILLING TO 

do scrubbing, St. John County Hos- 
46677pital, East St. John. 25 TJ.

WANTED—CAPABLE HOUSEMAID 
with* references. Apply Mrs. Geo. 

McAvity, 66 Orange street

BOYS WANTED — SEVERAL 
Bright Boys far Brass Foundry Work, 

Apply T. McAvity 6c 
ater street

T.f. good opening. 
Sons, Ltd, W T.f.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP

GIRL WANTED TO LEARN STEAM 
pressing. Apply Sanitary Steam Pres

sing, 122 Charlotte street. 46817—8—81

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
and accurate girl for responsible office 

position, chiefly bookkeeping. Apply 
with particulars of experience and 
wages wanted to Box 95, Times office.

46835 27

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
46729—8—25Clifton House.

WANTED—A DINING ROOM GIRL.
Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 

street. 46727—8—29

WANTED — LADY CLERK TO 
work in grocery store. Apply in per

son, with references. Gilbert’s Grocery.
46716—8—25

AGENTS WANTED I

WANTED—TWO LIVE MEN TO 
represent us in York and Sunbury. 

Our liberal policy gives the largest in
demnity for the smallest monthly pay
ment, and covers all sickness and acci
dent, including the fi-st week. Every 

needs one. Twe ve new features. 
Apply Merchants Casualty Co, Dis
trict Office, Box 262, Moncton, N. B.

46889—8—27

KITCHEN AND LALNDRY GIRLS 
wanted. Apply General Public Hos- 

46708—8—29pital.

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO 
■ 46595—8—26

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, 
operators and finishers for pants, over

alls, boys’ suits. Apply New Bruns
wick Overall Co, 208 Union street.

46074—9—7

25

$20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIME 
easily made day or evenings soliciting 

among friends and acquaintances. A 
great snap for hustlers. Ladies or gen
tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, personal 
greeting, Christmas card sample book 
free. Highest commissions. For quality, 
service and reliability write Manufac
turers, Dept. G, 86 Church street^ To
ronto. ,/W

AGENTS:—“WORLD’S GREATEST 
War,” including Life of Kitchener, 

beating all selling records; sample book 
free; experience unnecessary; make 
forty dollars weekly. War Book Pub
lishers, Brantford, Ont.

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER HAV- 
ing some experience. Apply, giving 

references, to “Steno,” care Globe. T.f.

SALESGIRL WANTED — EXPE1U- 
enced salesgirl for women’s and chil

dren’s ready-to-wear department. Ap
ply at once, stating experience. “Ready- 
to-wear.” Times office. T f.

ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 
dollars every week in spare time. Mrs. 

Davidson, Brantford, Ont.

THE WENT ! 
AD. WAYUSETHE WANT 

AD. WAYUSE \
> 1

GIRLS WANTED
FOR

CORE WORK

T. McAVITY & SONS, 

WATER STREET
LTD.

i

FARM FOR SALE, WITH OR WITH- , 
out crops, near school, church and rai. j 

way. Apply Harry Hickson, Annidale, 
Queens county, N. B. $75 $75 $7546888—9—16

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 6 rooms, 801 Marsh road.

46788—8—30 All the $75 lots remaining unsold 
on Courtenay Bay Heights by Sep
tember 1st will be withdrawn.

Take advantage of this great op
portunity and get your lot before the 
time is up. Only $5 down and $5 a 
month.

it
$3000 BUYS TWO-FAMILY HOUSE 

(freehold), Rodney street, West St. 
John. C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street, 
West St. John, Phone West 89-21. T.f.

FLATS TO LET

FREEHOLD 60x186 COMFORTABLE 
T 6 roomed cottage, electrics, toilet, three 

minutes to cars, $2,600. Cash $425—bal
ance may remain on mortgage, 860 Duke 
street W t; Phone W 884-21.

FLATS TO LET—

rear.
Store to rent cheap—We will rent i 

fine store with plate glass windows, 71 
Ludlow street, West. This will be le 
at a very low rental for the broken sea 
son. 1

Enquire at Fawcett’s store, East 
9—1.St. John, or ’phone 2287-21.46650—8—27

SHORE LOT AT MARTINON 65 x 
Good beach.100 (approximately).

Terms cash. Address “Martinon,” Times 
Office.

Top flat to let—281 BrusselsFOR SALE—TWO FREEHOLD LOTS
on City Line, Parish of Lancaster, low rent, 

formerly part of Kerrigan property. Ap
ply to Oscar Ring, Saint John West.

46705—9—0

46594—6—26 Apply Taylor A Sweeney, 
Life Building, Prince WilliamHOUSE FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY 

new house, just completed, Portland 
Place. Bargain. Telephone M. 208 or 
P. O. Box 466._________

$2100 BUYS TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, 
good repair, Guilford street, West End, 

rents for $280. C. H. Belyea, 9 Rod
ney street, West St John. T.f.

T.f.city.

$(200 CASH, BALANCE MORTGAGE TO LET—8 ROOMED FLAT, 69 
buys self-contained house (freehold) Dorchester, electrics. Phone 789. 

DeMonts street, Lancaster, furnace, elec-
trie lights, cellar, bath. C. H. Belyea, 9 FLAT TO LET, SIX ROOMS. AP- 
Rodney street, West St John, West ply 88 Cranston avenue. 46322—8—81 
89-21.

T.f.

T.f.
FLAT TO LET. APPLY 44 SOM- 

46846—8—81

UPPER APARTMENT OF NINE 
rooms and t>ath, hot water heating, No. 

297 Princess street, rental, heated, $450 
for the year. For further particulars 
apply Taylor A Sweeney, Canada Life 
Building, Prince William street, city. 
i 46819—8—81

erset atreet.

FOR SALE
H0KSES. WAGONS. ETC.FOB SALE—GENEBAL

SELF-CONTAINED, 10 ROOM FLAT, 
central. Phone 2685-41. 46790-8—80

TO LET—FLAT OF 8 ROOMS, 86 
North Street. Apply 28 Pond street.

46799—8—25

TO LET—IMMEDIATE POSSES-
sion, desirable self-contained apart

ment at 16* Mount Pleasant avenue, 
living room, dining room, kitchen, three 
bedrooms and maid’s room, bath, serv
ing pant-y, scullery, large closets, sep
arate hoi. water furnace, electrics, gas, 
polished floors, two open grates, sep
arate entrance, large verandah and lawn, 
new and modem throughout; garage ac
commodation. Present tenant transfer
red from St. Jofcz.
Bruce, 167 Prince William street, Phone 
*77.

I HORSE FOR SALE CHEAP. 28 ADE- 
lalde, Rranscombe. 46740—8—30

YOUNG AMAZONFOR SALE 
t parrot and cage cheap. Apply 145 
[ Orange street. 46628—8—26

SINGLE SET SECOND HAND 
heavy harness, also heavy back-pad, 

breeching, reins. Telephone Main 482.
46789—8—25

AUTO FOR SALE—FRANKLIN SIX, 
model 1914, In good order, just been 

; overhauled. Proprietor leaving for over- 
« -i* geaa. Apply Major Bissonnette, Bruns- 
* H wick Hotel, Moncton. 46806—8—25

! FOR SALE—50 OR 100 EMPTY 
{ o lard" barrels with heads and iron 
? hoops. Apply to T. Rankine A Sons, 
i Limited, St John, N. B. 46723—8—29

FOR SALE — ONE UNDERWOOD 
Typewriter, slightly used. Address 

.I P. O. Box 617.
FORSaZe, (BARGAIN) GRAND 

Square Fischer Plano. Apply M. Bo- 
S hau, Park Hotel____ 46677—8—27

FIRECLAY, CEMENT, PLASTER 
■ Paris, Whiting, Muresco Alabastine, 

Marblelne, Staling, Oils. Turpentine, 
Varnish, Brushes and a thousand other 
things at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street.

46611—8—26

I ^
FOR SALE—ONE BAY MARE, 6 

years old, Kentucky stock; also car- I 
riage, sleigh and harness. Apply 406 
Main street, Phone M. 1806-11.

46792—8—30

NEW AND SECOND HAND Cov
ered milk wagons, express and slovens, 

also spring slovens and open and cover
ages. Greatest bargains 
Edgecombe’s, 115 City

:
ed family carri 
ever offered. 
Road, M. 547.

Armstrong %-2646621
2746567 T.f.

: FOR SALE—1 Sloven, $85.00 ; 8 ex- 
press side seats, $15.00; 1 uiano, 

piano $20.00; 1 bed and spring, $830; 1 
bureau, $6.00; 1 cook stove, $6.00; 1 cook 
stove, $6.00.—McGrath’s Furniture and 
Department Store, 10 Brussels, St. John. 
Phone 1846-21.

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, FOUR 
rooms, 42 St. James street.

46712—8—29

FLAT TO LET, 66 
46685—8—28

BASEMENT
Dorchester.

UPPER FLAT No. 182 PRINCESS 
street, newly papered and painted. 

Seven rooms and bath room. Apply No. 
5 South Market Wharf. 46590—9—19- FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE— 

Telephone 1090-11., 46581—8—25
------f^W-^HILDS

slightly “SSCCi, §3.—Edgecombe, 115 
City Road. 46572—8—25

MOTOR BOATS FOB »AT.«

FLAT TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS 
-afiti-bath,' dectrics,-bendy-to.-ehuteb, 

school and cira, 281 Guilford street, 
46628—8—26

-MOTOR-AT-FOR- SALE, PRICE
$80. Phone M. 1578-81 or West 899-24.

46752—8—80 West.
K<. FOR SALE—AT ONCE, TWO JER- 
■ sey Milch Cows of very best stock, and 

two Bull Calves of same high grade. 
This Is rich opportunity. Phone Main 
2440-19, or see Thos. Lydon, Water
works, Loch Lomond Road.

FOR SALE — EXPRESS MOTOR 
Boat, 83 ft. long by 7 ft. beam, equip

ped with 4 cylinder 26 Horse Power 
Engine, Bosch m 
miles per hour, 
ly painted throughout. Price low. May 
be seen at Berth, St. John Power Boat 
Club, or 
pany, 45

TO LET—NEW MODERN FLAT, 9 
rooms, bath, electrics, 42 Wentworth 

street, corner of King street east, Im
mediate entry. Apply on premises.

46619—8—26
agneto, speed about 16 
Well finished and new-, M.

âme. 46574—8—25 TO LET—UPPER FLAT 299 BRUS- 
sels street. S. A. M. Skinner, soliclt- 

46615—8—26
apply to J. A. Pugsley A 
Princess street. T J.

Com-
•Vi* FOR SALE—ONE HORSE POWER 

Electric Motor, Finishing Stand and 
t. s Brushes for repairing shoes; 22 feet 

shafting, belts and pulleys, 2 up-to-date 
Settees for Retail, formerly In the Slater 

— Shoe Store, National Cash Register.— 
Weterbury A Rising, Ltd, King street 
store. 9—25

|>OR SALE-WAREHOUSE TELE- 
* phone, 8 stations, with about 150 feet 

■ cable, in good condition. D. Magee’s 
Sons, Limited.

1 BIG SALE OF 
’ goods every. afternoon at the Boston 

secondhand store, 10 Waterloo. TJ.

FOR SALE-No. 5 HOT WATER 
, Boiler. Apply W. J. Harrington, 26 

' 'Main street, Telephone 2988-41. T,f.

or.
FOR SALE AT BARGAIN, MOTOR 

boat 27 feet long, 12 H. P„ engine. Can 
be seen at St. John Power Boat Club. For 
particulars address S. T. C, care Times 
Office or Phone Main 1056-21.

SIX ROOM FLAT, HEATED; BATH. 
15 Ritchie street. 46843—9—15

TO LET—PART FLAT 177 WINS- 
low, Carleton. Phone 789.T. f. T.f.

TO LET—7 ROOMS. CAN BE SEEN 
any day from 10 to 2. Apply 806 

Princess street. 46070—9—8FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD
SELF CONTAINED FLAT 807 

Rockland Road, hardwood floors, mod
ern. Phone 2468-41.
UPPER-FLAT BIGHT ROOMS, 881 

City Line. Phone West 101-11.
45448—8—25

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, FLAT 
of 5 rooms, 62 Metcalfe. Apply, J. E 

Cowan. T. J

T.f. FOR SALE—DAVENPORT AND 
baby carriage cheap. Apply Mrs. Hat

ton, 88 Wright street. 46834—9—26
46818—9—8UNREDEEMED

FOR SALE—SELF FEEDER, CHEAP. 
18 Charles street. 46721—8—29

BUREAU AND COMMODE, $7.50;
Bed and Spring, $8.50; 1 Sofa, $4.00; 

Round Ex. Table, $8.00; Kitchen Table, 
$1.75; Mattress, $1.50; Chairs, 65 and 75 
cents each.—McGrath’s Furniture Store, 
10 Brussels street; Phone 1846-21.

BARGAIN—FORD CAR, 1915 MOD- 
d, practically new. Address Box 20, 

Times office. TJ. TOP FLAT—263 Brussels streel. Rent
$12.00.
Apply to Taylor & Sweeney, Canada 

Life Bldg., 60 Prince William street

I
, FOR SALE—SECOND HAND SOL- 

diers’ coats, hats, boots and riding 
l saddles. Also belting, tents, rope, an- 
i chore and chains. John McGoldrick, 

Smythe street.

PRIVATE SALE—WARDROBE BED, 
Plate Glass front oak sideboard, bed, 

Reed Henshaw piano, chiffonier, 2 ma
hogany couches, centre tables, parlor 
cabinet, carpet, linoleum, oil cloth, bed
stead, mattress and springs, English 
plate mirror, walnut furniture. Apply 
168 Union street.

40901—9—8 FURNISHED FLATS WANTED
ft

SMALL FURNISHED FI .AT, HEAT- 
ed, centrally located. Famky of three 

adults. Apply Phone M 624-11 or M 
46847

CAUTION 1 46588—8—25

WARNING — THE COLEBCT-O- 
< Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who 

manufacture their goods under four dif
ferent patents granted by the Canadian 
Patent Office, for the highest grade 

on the market, warns 
worthless imitations.

272684
BUSINESSES FOB SALS WANTED—FOR POSSESSION BY 

Sept. 25th, by family of two, small 
modem desirable furnished flat or suite 
of rooms; central location preferred. Ad
dress E. E. M., Times office. T.f.

FOR SALE—A SMALL CASH GROC- 
ery Store in good financial standing; 

central location in one of the best re
sidential districts of the North End. 
Address Box S. T, care Times Office.

46696—8—26

sweeping powder 
: public against 

Ask your dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the 
sweeping powder that satisfies. 40 pel 
cent disinfectant. Dealers supplied.—
J. Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street 
Phone Main 2926-21.

the
SMALL FURNISHED FLAT OR 

suite of rooms, family of two, modem 
conveniences, after September 1; central 
location. Reply stating particulars to 

46880—8—27

R

T f. MEAT AND FISH BUSINESS FOR 
Sale; will sell reasonable for cash. Ad

dress Box 8, Times Offlc" 46580—8—25
P. O. Box 948.

AUCTIONS FURNISHED FLATS TO LETL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESF. L. Potts, Auctioneer, 
Broker, Appraiser and 
Real Estate Agent Sales 
of furniture at residence 
or warerooms given spe
cial attention. Handlers 
of all kinds of merchan- 

Particular attention given to sales 
»f horses, carriages and harness. Hav
ing carefully studied these lines of auc
tioneer work, we are in a position to give 
you the best of results.

Office and Salesroom, % Germain St 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

'Phone 973.

SMALL FLAT, PARTIALLY FUR-
8—26: nished, 88% Peter street.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN- 
vestments open to people in all walks 

of life. Send for magazine “Profitable 
Investments,” free, tells how to make 
your dollars work. The Hoffman Com
pany, Houston. Tex.

. FURNISHED FLAT TO LET FOR 
two or three months, central location, 

modem improvements; gas or coal 
range; Phone Main 292411.U

46582-8—25

STORES AND BUILDINGS
STORE TO LET, 60 WALL STREET, 

lately occupied as a meat store. Tele
phone Main 2842. H. H. Butler, Wall 

46725—8—29
P. O. Box, 931.

atreet.I am instructed to 
"a—w sell on Market Square, 

"l Saturday morning, at 
11 o'clock, one WAR- 

| REN 7-PASSKNGER 
[ CAR. This is a 

J looking car. Two 
spare tires. To be 
sold without reserve. 

L WEBBER, Auctioneer. 
8—26

f TO LET—A. C. SMITH OFFICE 
and warehouse, comer Winslow and 

Union (West). Apply F. Garson, Phone 
1871-81. 45481—8—25

TO LET—ONE STORY WAKE- 
house, 80 x 100 feet. Forest street, near 

siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T f.

FROM MAY 1ST, HEATED SHOP, 
16 Mill street, now occurred hy A 

Poyas, jeweller.—Armstrong dt Bruce, 
167 Prince William. TJ.

THE WANT 
AD. WHY

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street.

Phone Mein 108 or 690USETHE WANT 
AD. WA VUSE '/r

HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE

FURNISHED BOOMS TO LET

ROOMS TO LET. APPLY 43 
ney Street. 4.6829—6—31

LET FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 4 Charles street, -omet 

3arden. 45904—3—10________

FURNISHED BEDROOM, MODERN 
n street, middle 
46887—8—81

ROOMS TO

bell.

BOARDING, 848 UNION 
ladies, gentlemen.

LADY BOARDERS WANTED. MRS.
Thompron, 27 Brussels. Hours 10 to 

II and 6 to 7.

46791—8—30

46785—8—S0

LARGE FRONT ROOM, GENTLE- 
men Only, 6 Chipman Hill.

46749—8—80

FURNISHED ROOMS, CENTRAL 
locality, every convenience. Phone M.

46806—8—801*66-11.

WELL FURNISHED BED SITTING 
room, electrics, homelike, use of piano 

and phone. ’Phone Main 1820 after 6 
D.m. 46784—8—30

TO LET—LARGE HEATED FRONT 
room, small rooom, unfurnished or 

furnished; bath, electrics, use of every
thing, cooking range, gas rang;. Ad- 

46782 -8—29dress Citizen, Times.

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 805 
Union street. 46697—8—29

FURNISHED ROOMS (BOARD Op
tional) wit; home privileges in pri

vate family, North End, ladies prefer
red. Phone M. 2014. 46709 8.-29

FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. Apply Mrs. 

Arthurs, 50 Mecklenburg street, Phone
*em

SUITABLE

22Main 1662-21.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
46678—8—27Sydney street.

HEATED FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
gentlemen in private family, 26 Elliott 

Row. 46672 27

ROOM AND BOARD WITH HOME 
comforts, suitable for two friends 

(private), Lansdowne Avenue. Main 
2876. 46694 8 -27

TO LET—LARGE BACK PARLOR, 
with all modern conveniences, fire

place, hot water heating, suitable for 
one or two gentlemen. Also two viner 
nicely furnished bedrooms, 20 Orange 
stteet; telephone* M»*n 2464-41.

9-------- ------ flOrS 46612—8—26

FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 SEWELL, 
right bell.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETER.
46090—9—9

46670—8—25

ROOM AND BOARD, 78 SEWELL. 
' 45865—9—2

FURNISHED ROOMS, 168 KING ST. 
Bast, with Kitchenette. 45795—9—2

BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
45791—9—2toarthen.

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
46776—9—2

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETER.
45517—8—30

FURNISHED ROOMS, 86 COBURG.
45685—8—81

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, electric lignts, 168 King street. 

Bast. Tt

FLATS WANTED

FLAT WANTED, CENTRALLY Lo
cated, 8 or 4 rooms. Write W. A. F. 

Times. 46841—8—81

WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT 
or rooms immediately, central. Ap

ply with full particulars. Address C. O., 
46814—8—81care of Times.

WANTED—FROM OCTOBER UN- 
tll May, furnished flat or apartment, 

centrally located, 65 Dock street. TJ.

WANTED — SMALL FLAT OR 
Suite of Rooms, centrally located, mod

em conveniences, furnished or unfurn
ished. Must have possession by August 
20, write R. W. G., care Times. TJ.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE

TO EXCHANGE PLAYER PIANO, 
Music Rolls. Polter, care of Times.

46344-8-26.

BOOMS WANTED

WANTED — THREE FURNISHED 
or unfurnished rooms with kitchenette 

or kitchen privileges; city or Carleton; 
must be reasonable. Address O. U„ 
care of Times. 46815—6—27

LADY WANTS USB OF FURNISHED 
room in country in exchange for use of 

room in city, very central, for summer 
months. Only lady need apply. Ad- 

11 l’xchange,” care Times. 28—tf

LOST AND FOUND

MILITARYLOST SILVER
Brooch, Cameron Highlanders, Canada, 

valued by owner as remembrance. Find
er kindly return to Times Office.

46675—8—27

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN IN AMOUNTS 
to suit the borrower on first class free

hold property in the city. For further par
ticulars apply to Taylor & Sweeney, 
Canada Life Building. Prince William 
Street, dty, 46818-8-81

#

THE TIMES AND STARSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY. AUGUST 24 19166

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

*

WANTED!
SEVERAL MEN

—AT—

Peter’s Tannery

ARE YOU GOING JO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the dty directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

Sterling Realty, Limited
TO LET

Upper flat 125 Brin; rent $9. 
Flat 3 Bgindley; rent $5^0,

J. W. Morrison
•Phon» IL 31*»-»
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Clearance SaleCLASSIFIED PAGES On« Cent a Word Single Insertion} 

Discount of 331-3 Per Cent, en Adwto. 

Penning One Week or Mere, If Paid In 

Advanee--Minimum Charge

<f
: OF :

Raincoats and 
Mackintoshes 

and Garbinettes, 
25 per cent Disci

THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA cm.

..
r

WHERE IT’S MIGHTY HARD TO GET A DRINK FINANCIAL:
SShops You Ought

To Know !
4*'"h” ‘

y I
!

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished br private wire o. 
J. M. Rob%son Ob Son». St John, N B.

Thursday, Aug. 24.

!

All Raincoats, except «tick
ers, including black and wiiairf 
cape mackintoshes. g<«tg 34 
to 46. Regular prices, $8AO, 
$10 to $20.

ONE - QUARTER OFT TO 
clear, FALL OVERCOATS 
AT $10.
Some odd coats that 
$15, $18, $20. Sizes 35 to 40.

All these coats are at old 
prices. Considering the ad
vance in prices and the dis
count, the sale price is only 
about half their present value.

Designed to Place Before On Readers The Med.
»rheediee, Craftmeoahip and Seeviea Offered By 3■ Il I „Il è IShops And Specialty Stores.

»/
Am Zinc ....................84% ..
Am Car & Fdry .. 62% 68
Am Loco .................
An? Beet Sugar .... 86% 89
AÇ» Can ....................  61% 61% 61%
Am Smeltery ,..........100% 100% 100%
Am Tel A Tel.............  181% 181%
Anaconda Mining .. 87 87% 87%
Atch Top 4 S Fe.104% 104% 104% 
Balt & Ohio 
Biald-wSn Loco .... 80% 80% 80%
Butte & Superior .. 68 68% 68%
Bethlehem Steel ...........
Chino Copper 
Ches & Ohio
Colo Fuel Iron .... 60% 60%
Con Gas ...................139 188%
CPU .....................177% 177
Crucible Steel ............76% 76
Central Leather .........
Erie ....
Erie 1st pfd .
General Elect 
Gt North Pfd 
Hide & Leather pfd ..
Inspiration . .

66%
AUTO 'BUS MEATS AND GROCERIES 77% 77% 77%

90%

REASONABLE RATES FOR TRIP, 
hour or day. Phone M 2340-31, 87 

Marsh Road. First class cars.

SPECIALS FOR TODAY AND To
morrow :—Corn beef, 10c.; fresh eggs, 

88c.; butter, 80 to 84c.; potatoes, 28c.— 
Tobias Bros., 71 Erin, M 1746-21. T.f."

;were44601—10—10
88% 88 88

BARGAINS PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAU

489 489i 52% 58 68
63GRAND SALE AT BARGAIN M1L- 

linery store, King square, next Ed
ward Buffet. Mrs. Brown. 43792-9-17

VIP * i
L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office. Expert work. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. sIt is difficult to get a drink in the desert places of Egypt where British troops are fighting the Turks. Picture 

«hows three yeomen filling their water-bottles at a well alter a long ride.
Tel M. 121.CHElAP SALE ON DOLLAR DAY 

at Wetmore’s, Garden street. Low 
prices on all «roods.

57

Gilmour’s
68 King Street

•A 87% 88%
64% IPRODUCE 170%VBLACK SATEEN AND MOIRE UN- 

derskirts, house dresses and wrappers, 
black and white checked dress

WHAT THE RUSSIANS ARE UP AGAINST 118
«i% «%

.. .. 63% 68%
Inti Marine pfd cts.100% 100% 100% 
Industrial Alcohol .116 116% 114%
Kennecott Copper 
Lehigh Valley ..
Mex Petroleum 
Maxwell Motors 
Miami .. ..
North Pacific 
Norfolk & Western ..
National Lead ...
Nevada . . . ....
N Y Central ...........106
N Y Air Brakes ...188 
Pennsylvania .
Pressed Steel Car .66
Reading..................... 1077, 107%
Rep Iron & Steel. 64% 64% 647,
Rock. Island Old ... 17% 17% 17%

96% 96

goods,
corduroys and navy serges, children’s 
rain caps, ladies’ raincoats. Friday and 
Saturday bargain days. J. Morgan &

NOW LANDING—ONE CAR CAR- 
leton County Hay, one car Manitoba 

Oats.—O. S. Dykeman, Phone 1624.f - *■

A. ^ . ... 1• 4 50% 60%
82% 82

•loiy, 101% ioi7«
. 887* 88% 887,

.........86% 86% 86%

.........111% 1117, 1117a
181 181

J

oo
r'A-'VjDELEWARE POTATOES, DAIRY 

Butter.—Elmore & Mullin, 21 and 22 
South Wharf.

Co. 82
:

T.f.
! IBOOT REPAIRING

SECOND-HAND GOODS
867,- ..MONAHAN’S CASH SHOE STORE. 

First class shoe repairing, 166 Union 187s 187,
1067, 1067* VISION CORRECTED

BRAIN AND BODY FREED
The benefit to the child Is immedi

ate end often nwvelote.
Thus a weak- «enetttve child is often 

transformed into one of abundant 
health.

The eyes of all children should be 
examined by us before tile commence
ment of school. '

WANTED TO PURCHASE GENTLB- 
men’s cast off clothing, boots, musical 

instruments; jewelry, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
pail. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

Jstreet. T t * |
657, 66 86

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN-
tiemen’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. ilbert, 24 Mill street. Phone 
2392-11.

POLLOCK A McKINNEY—PHONES 
M. 584 and 8 2751-11. All jobbing 

promptly attended to, City or Sub- 
urgs.

St Paul ....
Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific ... 99% 99% 99%
Studebaker............... 128 1287* 128

,297s 80% 80%
1177a 118 118

.... 83% 84

....142%

Hfm
60%
847* ..

.4ft—1

K. W. Epstein & Co.Shatteck Arisona 
U S Steel pfd 
Utah Copper ..
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel .........
U S Rubber .
United Fruit ..
Vir Car them .... 40 
Western Union .... 96% 95% 96%
Westinghouse Elect. 61 61 61

Optometrists and Opticians
Spin Emiaci 193 Union SL

N. B.—Eyeglasses repaired while 
you wait.

COAL AND WOOD — 84
1427. 148% 

977, 97% 97%
687a 68 68

164 164 1647s

Hidden pits with spikes were used by the Austrians, but they could only hamper and not arrest the advance of 
the Russian whirlwind campaign.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDATTENTION—DRY HARD AND 
soft wood on hand. Agent for Sydney 

and Minudi. Coal. Jas. W. Carleton, • 9 
Rodney street. Phone West 39-21 or 
87-11.

i \ > /

*FREE DEVELOPING—WHEN ONE 
Dos. prints are made from a roll of 

Film. Send or mall to Wasson’s, 711 
Main street.

I THE NEW
1 TWO PANEL 

FIR DOOR

British Crusadè Against Alcohol Willis—“Were you at the lecture last 
evening?”

’ Gillis—“Yes."
Willis—“Wasn’t that awful? The idea 

of 6,000. people jammed and squeezed 
into that Utile hall.”

Gillis—“On the contrary, I thought it 
quite a relief after being out où the 

municipal golf-links all afternoon.’’— 
Life.

;

RECENT WEDDINGS
Miss Bertha A. Brittain, daughter of 

John Brittain, was unjted in marriage 
yesterday aftemdon to Albert O. Cun
ningham by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, at 

St. Patrick street. Mr. and Mrs. Cun
ningham left on a short yachting trip up 
the St. John river..

In FairviUe last" evening Frank W. 
Holmes of the Provincial Hospital staff, 
was married to Miss Gretchen G. Price 
of Havelock. Rev. J. H. Jennet; per
formed the ceremony.

At St Ignatius church, PeterevlUe,

COAL
months of war it consumed over 2,500,- 
000 tons of food, with sugar enough to 
last the nation 80,4ayj. It uses up more 
Agar than the gypy.

“It wastes financial, strength; in 
the first 20 months of war our people 
spent on alcohol £80(^000,000.

“It diverts thiP nation’s strength ; it 
uses up 500,000 workers, 1,000,000 acres 
of land, and 1,500,000 tons of coal a 
year; and in 20 months of war it has ià- 
volved the lifting and handling, on road 
and rail of a weight equal to 50,000,000 
tons.

“It shatters our moral strength ; its 
temptations to women invasive grave dan
ger to children and anxiety to thousands 

of of soldiers."

Results of Prohibition

As it Is Impossible to estimate the dis
astrous naval, military, social and eco
nomic consequences of alcohol in this 
crisis, so ft is impossible to exaggerate 
the good results of its removal, accord
ing to the petition. In towns under the 
control board, chiefs of police are glow
ing in their praise of peaceful towns 
and quiet streets at night; the London 
Sessions, following the adoption of the 
order, were the shortest ever known, and 
several prisons have been closed since 
the board began its work. Yet, though 
the general drinking hours have been 
suddenly cut down to two short inter
vals a day, there has been no serious 
complaint, and we commend this to the 
government as proof of the readiness of 
the people to accept war restrictions, 
and to share in a common sacrifice.

“If it is said we need the revenue the 
state derives from alcohol, the answei 
lies in these things. No nation can make 
a profit from such a trade as this. But 
the fear for the revenue is shattered by 
the noble action of our allies and domin
ions; of Russia, which has prohibited 
vodka; and of France, which has pro
hibited absinthe and the sale of spirits 
to women, soldiers, and young people. 
Russia, wanting strength and money, 
too, has found both in prohibition. The 
saving power of her people lias risen 
from shillings to pounds, The banks 
that received £180,000 in January before 
the war, received in January, 1915, £5;- 
600,000, and in January, 1916, £12,000,000. 
The industrial efficiency of Russia has 
increased by 80 per cent, and an in
crease of 10 per cent, in our efficiency 
would replace our revenue from drink. 
*1 deem it my duty to declare in thv 
most emphatic manner,’ says the Csaris 
finance minister, ‘that there cannot be 
any return to the past.’
No Temperance Reformers

“No source of weakness under our 
control "is so widespread; nqne is more 
vital to the safety of the state in war 
and its welfare in geaee. But the dan
gers of alcohol are tenfold now. The 
presence of veneral disease among one- 
tenth of our urban population, its 
special danger to child-life, and the 
iety with which we must contemplate 
its wide extension as one of the terrible 
gifts of peace, impose upon us an in
creasing responsibility. In 1912 over 
270,000 working days were lost in the 
navy from this cause, and 216,000 days 
in the army ; and the Royal Commission 
has urged that a decrease of drinking 
would be an important factor in the 
decrease of this far-reaching cause of na
tional delay. It is not to be questioned 
that in all these causes for apprehension 
alcohol is the greatest single factor that 
can be controlled. It is not to be ques
tioned that the nation has readily ap
proved the half-way step to prohibition 
that has already been taken. It Is out 
profound conviction that the next step 
must be taken before the strength of 
Britain can be thrown effectively into 
the arena on which our liberties depend. 
No nation can be at full strength with 
such a factor in its midst. We are no 
temperance reformers as such. We stand 
for the great desire of all good people 
to strike the mightiest blow for free
dom of which Britain is capable.”

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
An impressive array of signatures, 

such as has rarely come together on such 
a document has been attached in the last 
few days to the memorial to the Britisfi 
government now being promoted by the 
Strength of Britain’s movement. The 
memorial, which was inaugurated at a 
meeting of business men at the Hotel 
Cecil a few weeks ago, is a notable de
mand for the suspension of the liquor 
traffic during the war on the grounds 
of national duty to our allies, to. the 
aimy, and the fleet, and of conserving 
the full strength of the nation for pres
ent dangers and future needs. Among 
those who signed in the first few days 
are representatives of the Order 
Merit, the -, privy council, parliament^ 
the army and navy, nearly all the uni
versities, the__Royal Society, the hoard 
of control; many great shipping and 
shipbuilding companies, munition work
ers and great business firms, about forty 
headmasters of public schools (includ
ing Eton, Mill Hill, Haileybury, Ton- 
bridge), and fifty medical officers; a 
striking fist of names of eminence in let
ters, science, art, and medicine ; record
ers, judges, magistrates, barristers, en
gineers, diplomatists, and a large number 
of leading citisens in all parts of the 
kingdom.
The Effects of the Deamon Rum

The following are the main points of 
the memorial : “We, the citizens of the 
United Kingdom, appeal to the govern
ment to put the nation on its full 
strength. Now that the nation has fol
lowed the example of our allies in en
rolling its full manhood, we appeal that 
we may range ourselves with our great
est allies and put on the whole armor 
of Britain. The power exerted by alco
hol cuts through the efficiency of the ra
tion; it weakens our fighting forces and 
must lengthen the war. 
stand out concerning this powerful 
trade:

“It hinders the army; it is the cause 
of grave delay with munitions ; it keeps 
thousands of men from war work every 
day, and makes good, sober workmen 
second-rate.

“It hampers the navy ; it delays trans
ports, places them »t>the mercy of sub
marines, slows down repairs and con
gests the docks.

“It threatens our mercantile marine; 
it has absorbed during the war between 
60 and 70 million cubic feet of space, 
and it retards the building of ships to 
replace our losses.

“It destroys our food supplies; in 20

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES
T. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. FAT- 
rick street. American Anthridte, all 
sizes. SpringhiJl, Lyltenr ' alley, and 
Reserve Sydney soft <i also in stock, 
liroaa , Cove to arrive. Delivery in bags 
If required. ’Phone 2145-11. Ashes re- 

oved promptly.

DUtimetlweaM 
1U*ümt

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES FOR ALL 
machines. Highest qualitv. lowal 

prices. Empire Typewriter. 28 Dock. 
Phone M 1250. 44717-10-9

«A38was

» X Roderick &, SonPaddy (after holding forth at consid
erable length oh the wrongs of Ifeland/:
“. . . Faith, and it’s Liberty, aVid 
Freedom we’re wantin’, sonr.”

Visitor to Dublin: “But what sort of J ^XÛ^a^ B
liberty do you/want, my friend, that you Flannigan, formerly of Nerepis, N.B., 
have not already?” but now of Boston, by the Rev. CT P.

Paddy (after profound thought): “Lib- Carleton. They were married with 
erty—to—begorrah—liberty to shplt in nuptial mass. The bridesmaid was Miss 
the trams!”—Passing Show. Kathryn Hasson, cousin of the bride.

ARD AND SOFT COAL ON
hand; prices right. Coal the best pro

curable. Telephone 42, James Si. Mc- 
Givern, 6 Mill street

WATCH REPAIRERS ■citais Street
ft. Jabs.*.*

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

/ DRINK HABIT CURB Daniel McCann of Enniskillen, the for
mer home of the groom, was heat man. 
Mr. and Mrs. Costello motored to St. 
John previous to going to Boston where 
they will n>ake their home.

T f.
*

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street (7 years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

WE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 
harmless 3 tc 5 day liquor cure or 

money refunded. Write Gatlin Insti
tute, 46 Crown street, or phone M. 1685.

/
T J.

T.f. W. BAILEY. THE ENGLISH', AM- 
ericun and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street( next to Hygienic 
Bakery). For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me witn your watenes and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized. _

6ry wood
«X

DRY SLAB WOOD, «AWED IN 
Stove lengths, 91 per load in L.e North 

Er-ri. McNamara Bros., Phone Main
733.

ENGRAVERS 1 **

r. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 59 Water street, Telephone \ %

\08*2. \

A Blessing in the Home
TF there is one thing you need 
JL around the home or farm, it is 
CarbonoL Good in a 
hundred different ways.
Helps housedeaning. A 
few drops in a pail of 
water makes a bucket 
of antiseptic, grease
killing liquid. In solu
tion, it is wonderful for 
cuts on yourself or 
your live stock. Drives 
away flies, disinfects 
the sick room, makes 
barns, stables and hen
neries sanitary. You 
should not be without 
it Get some now. In 
bottles.

Cerritte-Patereon Mffr. Ge, Limited 
ihlftL-., N. S. St-Joia, N. B. Srdaer. H. S.

FEATHER BEDS
*

FEATHER BEDS MADE INTO 
Folding Feather Mattresses and Puffs, 

also down puns, cleaned and made over.
Feather Mattress Co., 247 

’Phone Main 137-11.

»# /These facts
% ( tnadlan 
>fefusse:s street.

* Æ,T.f.

HATS BLOCKED

ÆLADIES’ PANAMA, STRAW, CHIP 
and tagle hats blocked over in latest 

styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide.

*«•<

>Â)HAIRDRESSING u
miss McGrath, new york par-

iors. Imperial Theatre building. Hair
dressing. Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical I ; Shampooing, Beauti
fying. "Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. Phone M 2695-31. 
«•New York Graduate.’

*0q
THE SHOES I CAN’T WEAR LJoAll Because of a **Touchy** CORN

UT you can wear them, Madam —and now.
Simply place on that com a little Blue-jay
plaster, and never again will you feel it. In two days 

there will be no corn. It will disappear for good. Millions 
of women know that. They don't pare corns. They don't 
use old-time methods. And 
they don't suffer. When a 
corn appears they end it. We 
are urging you to join them.
Corns are needless since 
Blue-jay was invented.
So they are absurd. You L 
can prove in one min- m 
Ate that Blue-jay stops ÆL 
com aches. You can filMi 
prove in two days M//M 
that it ends them Hm/Hllli 
forever.

Won't you? 4
100 aad 25e a-t Druggists 

Also ains-Jsr Bunion Plasters
BAUER & BLACKi
Chicago and New York!

Dressings, etc.

IRON FOUNDRIES anx-

BUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works. Limited, George H. Waring, 

mana^r. West St. John. N. JR. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

pX
Blue=jay,

Ends Corns J
MEN'S CLOTHING

Smoking Tobacco
is also put up in packages, and 

• Is CUT from the Genuine PLUG 
Same fine aroma 

Same delicious taste—
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

WE HAVE A VERY LARGE STOCK 
of blue serge in our custom depart

ment which we can guarantee; prices 
Tlrom $26 to $32. Fit and workmanship 
Ifhe best. Turner, out of high rent dis
trict, 440 Main.
YOUNG MEN’S SUlTif READY TO 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins & Co, Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

I

I

LX

THE WANT 
AD. WAYuse
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ACADIA
Organize To Combat Germans After WarTHAT HUSKY BROWN LÙÏB OF RUSSIANS

S

British Would Exclude Them From Civic 
and Trade Privileges—Seek 

5,000,000 Members

»

l

M I i \

TEA FSt x

(14) to support e national scheme 
for finding occupation for able soldiers 
and sailors on their disbandment, as well 
as for those who are partially or totally 
disabled.
Commercial Policy.

The commercial policy proposed is 
outlined thus:

1. Supporting the chambers of com
merce in their policy in regard to Ger
man attacks upon our commerce and in
dustry after the war.

2. Advocating, and as far as possible 
assisting in making arrangements where
by British banks or industrial trust com
panies can assist British firme to exted 
their businesses.

8. Forming a customs union between 
the British Empire and her allies, in or
der to cement the bond between these 
united countries, and to exclude from 
them as far as possible all German goods 
competing with their industries.

5. Endeavoring to improve transit ar
rangements for agricultural and other 
products throughout the country so that 
home-grown produce may be better able 
to compete with foreign, and particularly 
to prevent British railways from giving 
such preferential rates to aliens as may 
affect British trade.

6. Supporting the Board of Trade in 
obtaining:

(a) State grants for the promotion 
of scientific research in the interests of 
trade and industry.

4. Giving a preference within the 
empire to the British dominions, with a 
view to making the empire self-support
ing.

An answer to the Pan-German move
ment, whereby Germany hoped to gain 
her “place in the sun" of the commer
cial world, is contained in the prospectus 
of the British Empire Union, now bid
ding for 5,000,000 members throughout 
the British Empire, and whose avowed 
object is the abolition of German in-

BLOCKS
C

o'fluence.
“The German civilian in' the black 

eoat," the prospectus says, “is as danger- 
enemy as the soldier in field gray.ous an

For a generation it has been the role of 
the ' Germans in our midst to grip and 
paralyse the arm of Britain so that in 
the hour of danger we should be at their 

We felt their grip on ouf fin-mercy.
ancial institutions when the Stock Ex
change was closed to avert panic and 
ruin. We felt it on 'our trade, on oui 
metal markets, on our output of dyes, 
drugs, optical glasses, and those ‘key in
dustries’ which are as vital to commerce 
as the mainspring to a watch.

“Germans and their dupes, and sym
pathizers have sat in our parliament, 
molded our legislation, spoken through 
our press. Under German influence our 
people were encouraged to deride the 
German war bogy, the "Zepplin scares,’ 
and the ‘spy mania’ until war revealed 
the truth. Every movement of social and 
industrial unrest has been approved, if 
not actively assisted, by the Germans 

Our national security has

picture shows Russian troops cheering the news of the French and British successes. The news was sent from 
the Russian headquarters to commanders to be read to the troops. These are Serbian troops.

2661—Chaa. B. Brown, Kennedy street, 
$10 in gold.

2281—G. G. Lingley, safety razor.
284—B. A. Dennis ton, a camera, value

The lucky ones may. receive the prizes 
at the office of R. S. Ritchie.

E 41—Mrs. (Capt.) Roes, Riverside, 1{TIPPERARY MARY’S PICNIC
PROVIDES ABOUT $3,700 barrel flour.

MÜÏ’s last'^Saturday niw^reaTh ^

about $8,700. The drawing of prizes 14g—Mrs. Geo. Lynam, Renforth, one
•took place last night at Renforth under luncheon set.
the direction of R. S. Ritchie, and Miss 2Q05—One pair boots, value $5.
D. Patterson drew the lucky tickets. The 2815—One lawn swing,
proceeds are for patriotic purposes. 2680—Walter Barnes, Riverside, water

The winners of prizes follow: color painting.
A 78—1 barrel flour. 66—Harold McGftire, 15 Mill street,
A 87—MrsTW. C. Clark, Renforth, 100 rubber coat, value $18. 

pounds sugar. 2992—One load kindling.
A 97—$10 In gold. 145—One load coal.
A 7A—One covered wagon. 2645—Mrs. C. D. Hoyt,. Renforth, one
A 8—Gold mounted meerchsum pipe, load hard wood.
B 16—Two electric ammunition lamps, 265»—hire: Wm. Myles, Gondola Point,

jGeorge T. Policy. one .bantam: roaster,

in plain type on all advertisements of 
such goods.

The prospectus appeals for funds to _ 
carry on the wove outlined. The offic
ers of the Union arc: E. B- Osborn, 
chairman; Alexander Beth une, J. P -1 
treasurer; Sir George Makgill, secretary; 
and -Reginald Wilson, assistant and busi
ness secretary.

(b) Amendments of existing laws—e. 
g., as to cdpyright, patents, trade marks, 
the Merchandise Marks Act, etc.

(c) The promotion of trade fairs and 
exhibitions.

7. Advocating that the country of or
igin shall bel marked or affixed on all for
eign goods, and not only on the boxes 
or coverings, and also that it must appear

$10-

*

Only one theatre fn St. John will run 
“The Girl and the Game.” Watch Mon
day’s papers.

among us. 
been menaced for more years than the 
war has lasted months.”

The prospectus points out that thous
ands of British patriots are giving their 
lives for their country, and added:—

“All these sacrifices will have been in 
vain if, after the war, the Germans are 
allowed to gain by ‘peaceful penetra
tion’ the victory denied to their arms. To 
make that crowning calamity impossible, 
is the work for which the British Em
pire Union has been founded.”

London, Aug. 28—Both houses of 
parliament adjourned today till October 
10, after adopting a bill extending the 
life of the présent parliament another 
seven months.

I

“The Girl and the Game.”

*> Plan of Campaign.
The plan of campaign under which the 

union will operate is stated as follows:
(1) To expound the folly of granting 

peace on terms so easy as to make it 
possible for the Germans again to dis
turb the peace of the world.

(2) To advocate that all German 
property throughout the empire shall be 
held as security for compensating British 
subjects for losses caused by the war.

(8) To enforce, strictly existing laws 
and Orders in Council for the registra
tion of aliens, and to prohibit Germans 
naturalized or otherwise, from changing 
their names for trade or other purposes, 
and to cancel all such changes made 
since Aug. 4, 1914.

(4) To abolish the présent system of 
wholesale naturalization, which has 
proved to be so grave a public danger in 
time of war.

(5) To remove from public offices, 
and from the enjoyment of civic or other 
honors or titles, all persons of German 
birth and sympathies,:.

(6) To enact that . British consuls 
shall in future 'be of British birth.

(7) To discourage.* and, if possible, 
prevent the employment of Germans in 
this country, either % a tax on employ
ers of Germans Or by other suitable me
thods.

. (8) To restrict the import of all such 
German goods as can foe supplied equal
ly well from British sources or from 
allied countries.

(9) To alter our companies acts so as 
to prevent a controlling interest in any 
British company being held by Germans.

(10) To prohibit the sale of land suA 
house property to Germans; and to en
force the acts restricting alien immigra
tion.

.v~i “Airy.vî VXvCSï.'
S/-+ a. ».
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kind of flour makes theTHE right 
* right kind of Breads

x With REGAL FLOUR you not only get 
quality, but you get quantity as welL

In the
Perfect 

Package
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Sealed tight-kept lightl.
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THE ST, LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS COMPANY. Lome» 
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(11) To strengthen the hands of the 
government in dealing with enemy aliens, 
to repatriate at once all who are unfit
ted for military service, instead of main
taining them, and at the end of the war 
all who have been interned.

(12) To advocate the formation of a 
register in which all traders of foreign 
nationality will be compelled to record 
their real names and nationality.

(18) To urge the government to pub
lish a list of interned enemy aliens as 
well as of German firms and of those in 
which enemy aliens have a controlling 
«rest

is sealed — that’s the thing I 
like about it. No matter when 
or where I buy it, the flavor 
is there — full strength, and 
It’s fresh and clean.
A So I always make sure to 

get Wrigley’s in the sealed 
package —it’s the greatest five 
cents’ worth of beneficial enjoy
ment I can buy.

o
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X 9 m
»

v
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4
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Tttt STANDARD Of EXCtlLLflCt—^

London, Aug. 28, 5.1* p- m.—The 
United States, having made an inquiry 
in regard to the order-in-council issued 
last week restricting entrance to Ireland, 
the British government has given assur
ance that the order is not directed against 
Irish-Americans, but is intended merely 
to exclude those persons who might dis
turb the peace. The order empowers the 
government to prohibit from entering 
Ireland any person not a British subject 
or who, being a British subject, has 
come recently, or may come hereafter, to 
the United Kingdom from overseas. The 
situation was explained in the following 
official announcement:

“In response to an inquiry from the 
state department the British government 
has sent assurance that the recent order- 
in-council regulating travel to Ireland is 
not intended to hamper the movement of 
naturalized American citizens who desire 
to visit their former homes. Each case 
will be decided on its merits- No class 
of Irish or foreigners is affected by the 
regulations, which will be used only to 
keep certain people out. of Ireland who 

dangerous to the

Write Wm. Wrigley Jr. Ce. Ltd., 
Wrigley Building, Toronto, 

for free jingle book by 
the Spearmen.

Officer Seal— 
he keepa tills 
goody good. ■for children.

has the comfortable rugged
ness necessary for sturdy \

/

little legs—legs inclined to 
destrby everything in sight

You’ll find in Penmans 
most astonishing wearing 
qualities—warm? Of course!

0t
0.

I *! 0 C380
#;V

Penmans Limited
Paris|S 5^ Chew 

It after 
every meal

Z
^ MADE ' 
IN CANADA t

suspected of being 
peace of the country/’
are

T-

f
ust Arrived, First Shipment of the 191?

J. A. PUGSLEY & COMPANY
Showrooms, 45 Princess Street 

Distributors

1rr
it*

it

NEW SERIES MODEL 75-B

I

The purest, sweetest and most convenient form for 
tea table use.
half size, giving a more exact degree of sweethning—less 
waste—and more to the pound—the same Royal Qyality 
as the Royal Acadia Granulated Sugars.

'

ROYAL ACADIA TEA BLOCKS are

The Acadia Sugar Refining Company, Limited
Halifax, CanadaI
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program h TIE BIG IEMES *r « dm#eIMPERIAL’S NEW
Metre Plcturee Cerperatlon Offer

Tom Daly Badly Spiked By 
Carl Mays“THE GREAT BRIBE” ABROAD TONIGHT-7.15, 8.45 | TOMORROW AND SATURDAY AFTERNOON 

AND EVENING I
Starring the Remantio Hero

BASEBALL
Becker Leads American Association
Chicago, Aug. 19-—Beals Becker, of 

Kansas City, a former Giant, has re
gained the lead in the American As
sociation. He has an average of .333. 
Thorpe, of Milwaukee, another one time 
Giant, retains thg leadership in stolen 
bases with 87.

The Photo Drama You Have Been Waiting for. Geo. BeBan, the Famous Character Actor, 
Whom You Saw Here Recently in “AN ALIEN,” in His Latest Dramatic SensationCarried Off FieldHAMILTON REVELLE

And the Magnetic Favorite

“PASQUALE”Phillies Drop Sixteea lining Game 
to Pittsburg; Brooklyn Loses to 
Cubs; Red Sox Again Defeat 
Cleveland; Yankees Trim White

MARGUERITE SNOW
Adopted for theSensational Story of Romance and Mystery.

Screen from the Successful Novel end Play "The Red 
Mouse" by William Hamilton Osborne

An original drama abounding in pathos, tenderness and heart interest with here and there a 
touch of Mr. Behan’s inimitable comedy. It is a tale of New York’s East Side and the Italian 
Battle Front. The battle scenes are especially good and real. If you liked “An Alien,” you 
will enjoy “PASQUALE.”SIBERIA, THE VAST UNKNOWN

Sixth Installment
Sox Only * Yank

“If you chance to see a cripple whose 
anatomy Is sore,

He Is not, perforce, a soldier who 
was wounded In the war.

He is not, perforce, a captain or a pri
vate In the ranks,

For the chances are that he is just a 
member of the Yanks.”

Boys' Club League
There will be no game in the Boys’ 

Club league this evening. Yesterday's 
announcement was an error. On Mon
day evening the Cubs» will play the Al
erts; on Tuesday the Boys* Club and 
the Alerts will play and on Wednesday 
the Cubs and the Beavers.

Last night’s game between the Bea
vers and a strong picked team was call
ed in the fourth inning. The Beavers 
were then in the lead.

Cobb’s Clever Work

Home life, social pursuits, religious observances and business 
dealings of the natives of Siberia's interior regions. Rugged Mon
golian people, cleanly in habits an<( very industrious, A religious 
service—most of these interior tribes are Christian. Again the in- 
dispensible reindeer upon which the tribes depend almost entirely for 
food, clothing, etc.

NEXT WEEK America’s Distinguished Actress 
MAY ROBSON (Herself)

Supported by her own company of players in her latest and 
greatest success

Philadelphia lost the fourth game out 
of'a series of five with Pittsburg yes
terday. Rixey, who pitched for last 
year’s champions, deserved to win his 
game, but, between errors and inability 
of his team mates to get him a run or 
two, he lost.

Brooklyn lost to the Cubs yesterday 
when Dell and xCheney were bumped 
hard. Although the Braves did not play, 
they gained several points on the leaders.

In the American League the Red Sox 
again defeated Cleveland. It looks as 
if the Indians are due to stay in the sec
ond division.

In Tuesday’s game in Boston Tom 
Daly, Cleveland’s star young catcher, 

badly spiked that he had to be 
carried off the Held. In the sixth inn
ing Mays opened up with a three bag- Cobb’s clever work on the bases in 
ger. Hooper followed, but was retired the tenth inning turned Saturday’s 
at first. Barry drove a hot one to Turn- game at Philadelphia in Detroit’s favor, 
er, who quickly threw to Daly and the ; 6 to 2. With two out in the tenth Cobb 
latter caught Mays trying to score.: got a base on balls. He stole second 
Mays’ spikes tore through Daly’s sock ] by a great slide and then darted for 
and inflicted a deep wound. It will be. third, drawing McElwee out of his posi- 
recalled that Mays was the Red Sox]tion. At the; same time Veach hit the 
pitcher who was said to have attempted ball past the spot vacated by McElwee 
to bean Ty Cobb during the champion- and Cobb scored. Detroit hammered 
ship race last year. out two doubles and a single, which,

The Yankees are only three points be- with two errors, sent in four more runs, 
hind Chicago and fifty-two behind the New Flayers for Athletics
leaders.

The Tigers are right at the Yankees’ Philadelphia, Aug. 31.—Eight players 
heels and are waiting for them to slip from the Pacific Coast, New York State, 
so they can run into third place. Southern Association and the Rocky

Speaker dropped in his hitting during Mountain League will join the Fhiladel- 
the series with the Red Sox. Out of eight Phia Americans this fall and next spring, 
times at bat he got only one hit and that according to an announcement made to- 
was a bunt. day by Manager Connie Mack.

St. Louis continues to show class and n*w Payers include Ping Bodie
split a double header with Washington ®an Francisco, leading hitter of the 
yesterday Pacific Coast league, and outfielder

The Braves have given up trying to Thrasher of Atlanta, who is leading the 
secure Zimmerman from Chicago. The Southern Association to hitting.
Cub management will give the Braves The otters are: Pitcher.Johnson and 
Zim. for MaranviUe, but Stallings would î”?^der,-Bftes VfIn,°P’ California; 
not hear of such a trade. The Cubs al- Footer ' °*8 an|i Outfielder Brown, of 
so-were willing to trade Zimr for Jake Harrisburg, Penn.; Pitcher Parpharn, of 
Daubert of Brooklyn, but the Brooklyn JUleigh, N. C- and Inflelder Grover of 
management said “nothing doing.” Butte, Montana.

National League. Providence To Get Braves.
In Pittsburg--Philadelphia I, Pitts- _ ., _ , , „„ _

2; twelve innings. Providence, R. I„ Aug. 28 The Provi-
Tn Chicago—Brooklyn 6,'Chicago 7. £ence Internationals will secure Pitcher

t __ George Davis and Arthur Rico, a youngNational League Standmg. catcher: from Ul(? Nat’ionaIs if
Won. Lost. P.C. waivers asked on the players’ releases are 

obtained, according to word received 
from Mgr. Shean of the local club Wed
nesday. . Davis reported to Providence 
at Toronto Tuesday. Rico Is expected 
to join the team at Montreal on Friday.

Mon.-Tues. -Wed 
Nights and Wed. 

Matinee ’ABSORBING, EDUCATIONAL.___________________

UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY
San Francisco Speedsters Thrill Crowds.
Convalescent Soldiers at Roehampton Hospital.
Launching of Another Sea Giant at Newport. ,
Harvard Students Study Flying.
Tattered Battle-Flags riying at Canterbury (Eng.) H
Millionaire’s Son Among Citizen Tars.

> ORCHESTRA

<ng ■“THE MAKING OVER OF MRS. MATT”
The First Stage 
Attraction of the 

Season

Not a photo play, but a genuine first-class stage presentation of a 
good play written especially for Miss Robson by James Forbes 

-Entire Special Scenic and Electrical Production.
oti*

.

PRICES — EVENINGS, $1.60, $1.00, 7Se., 50c., 25e 
MATINEE, $1.00, 76c., 50c., 26c. | Scats en Sale NOWCOMEDIES AND

I was so
4-

Strength in the Name; Vigor In the Play F

“A Woman9s 
Power”

BradyrWorld Film Production of Powerful Novel
" THE CODÉ OF THE MOUNTAINS "

GIFT OP BRITISH SPORTSMEN TO BRAYE AUSTRALIANS

GEMat the o»a

»
u

It teems with action through
out five intensely interesting 
reels. Heart interest story of 
the Kentucky Mountains, a 
feud, a revengeful clansman and 
reclamation fay an unselfish 
woman’s influence. Story also 
carries you into the war to the 
Philippines.

Dainty Molly King in chief 
role, with Douglas McLean as 
Newt Spooner and E. W. Kim
ball as Falkins. You’ll Like It.

s

r.

MARY PAGE
Chapter XII in this strange case 

brings us deeper into the story 
which is now nearing the dose. 
This is an interest-compelling 
episode.

i

I MOLLY KING ' 
womans power ■i

Drama, Sensation, Sue orb 
Photography and Plenty 

, » of Fun...-Coma! - -,

„ ,V. ■
ÜSIi

mm '■ '■ Vv .i :1
Brooklyn . 
Boston .... 
Philadelphia 
New York 
Pittsburg ., 
St. Louis ... 
Chicago 
Cincinnati ..

68 41 .624
62 42 .696

Ten of thirty-three ambulances handed over by Lord Lonsdale recently were accepted by Andrew Fisher for the 
benefit of the An» os. Photo shows Lord Lonsdale with the chauffeuses.

64 46 .680The Taming of Wild 
Bill "

Herds a Dashing, dean Cut Western 
Çpmedy Drama of the Startling Refor
mation of a Bad Mail, with Jack Rich
ardson as Wild BilL 
TWO ACTS OF VIM AND VIGOR

63 67 .482
61 69 .464
62 64 .448 * Mgr. Birmingham Resigns..

Toronto, Aug. 80—Mgr. Birmingham 
American League. the Toronto International baseball

In Philadelphia—Detroit 10; Philadel-.team on Tuesday night tendered his re- 
phia 8. signation to take effect immediately. Bir

in New York—Chicago 4, New York mjngham said .he was engaged as a play
er-manager, and as he is virtually In
capacitated by an'injury suffered last 
spring, he felt It best to resign.
TURF

Horsemen Condemn Night Racing
Montreal Star — Saturday, various 

metobers of the Horsemen’s Association 
P.C. said that they would not race their 

horses at night and that they would 
îîa themaeIves out,aw horsemen .hat
»48 did race on the proposed new night 

track. The horsemen say that they are 
®*” well satisfied with the treatment that 

they have received from the Canadian 
jockey clubs and that in their opinion 

214 night racing would be a bad thing for 
the sport. It brought about its end in 
other countries and would no doubt do 
so in Canada.

2.08 Trot Furnishes Thrills 
A feature event at the Cleveland Grand 

Circuit yesterday was a race between 
Mable Trask and St. Frisco. The for
mer won, taking two out of the three 
heats; best time 2.04%, purse $3,000.

In the 2.11 class trot. Miss Perfec
tion won by capturing the second and 
third heats after finishing sixth in the 
first; best time 2.06%.

Young Todd won the 2.15 class pace in 
straight heats; best time 2.06%.

Gen. Todd won the 2.07 class pace in 
straight heats; best time 2.04%.

Billy The Kid Wins 
The match race on Moosepntfi park 

last evening between Billy the Kid and 
Victor was won by the former. The 
winner finished ahead in three out of 
four heats, best time 1.11.

In the colt race Rudy K. won to 
straight heats, best time 1.27.

Match Race.
Billy the Kid, (CarvUl), Car-

61 .448GLACIER NATIONAL PARK 
Some Pretty Views in See 

American First Series.
“HIRED AND FIRED I”

The Adventures of a Funny Pair 
to the Vogue Picture Studio,

64
Mis. May Sutton Bundy, known tjhe 
world over as a wonderful player. “Per
haps If carried to excess it might hurt 
one, but none of my sisters has ever been 
seriously ill, nor have L

“The girl with a weak heart ought not 
to play tennis for the game demands 
considerable running arirand, and it 
would be easy to overtax the heart. 
There Is nothing unladylike or unwom
anly about the game. It is just good, 
healthy, blood-stirring exercise and 
sport.”

“The modem girl is graceful on the 
dance floor, but the moment she is out of 
doors she is lost,” was the way Maurice 
E. McLaughlin, former national singles 
and doubles champion of the United 
States, puts it. “Tennis of all games 
teaches poise and balance. They are two 
of the essentials of the game.”

“The healthiest women I know play 
tennis, and the four huskiest little chil
dren I have ever seen are the two Bundy 
children and the two Wightman young
sters, the children of May Sutton and 
Hazel Hotchkiss.” ,

* BUD FISHER WINS IN 
NEW YORK COURT IN 

"MUTT AND JEFF' SUIT

SAYS THAT TENNIS 
IS A CREAT EXERCISE 

AND HEALTH BUR

43 74 .868

5.
In Washington—St. Louis 6, Washing

ton 4.
Second game—St. Louis 2, WashingtonRETURNED HERO 4. San Francisco, Aug. 28—Tennis as an 

exercise for girls is an established con
dition in San Francisco, where public 
courts are provided for their use and 
many tournaments for girls are held, 
■but the action of high school authorities 
elsewhere excluding high school pris 
from interscholastic tournaments unless 
chaperons should be provided appears to 
have opened up the whole subject else
where. General sentiment, as developed 
to interviews, runs to expressions as to 
the value of the game, rather than to any 
discussion of chaperons.

“Tennis is one of the greatest exercises 
and health builders for women,” said

New York, Aug. 24—Harry 
(“Bud”) Fisher, creator of the comic car
toons “Mutt and Jeff,” gained a complets 
victory in the Supreme Court when Just
ice Greenbaum decided that he, and not 
the New York American, had the rigid 
to use the title as applied to the “strips.1

C-
In Boston—Cleveland 8, Boston 7.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost.

CORPORAL JAGGER TUPPER, who lost a limb at Ypresr will tell . 
of his wonderful experiences, as well as sing and dance in true vaudeville 
style. Gorp. Tupper is the only person who has the.honor to represent the 
wounded on the vaudeville stage. Boston .........

Chicago ....
New York .
Detroit ....
St. Louis ..
Cleveland ......... 62
Washington 
Philadelphia

4769 595
66 64
68 68MONDAY l 

Franklyn Ritchie
------and--------

Winnlfred Greenwood

—IN-
66 66.SUE WILLARD 

The Dainty Musical Girl!
“Mutt and Jeff" comicalities have been 

known to Times readers for some 
months. A year ago, after Fisher left 
the American and signed a contract with 
the Wheeler Syndicate, an effort was 
made by the cartoonist’s former employ
ers to

64 66VII 58965
66 60 620

88.24
International League.

In Montreal—Newark 8; Montreal 7,- 
In Toronto—Providence 5; Toronto 8. 
In Rochester—Richmond 6, Rochester 

6; ten innings.
In Buffalo—Baltimore 5, Buffalo 1. 

International League Standing.

UNIQUE prevent the artist from using the 
words “Mutt and Jeff” to connection 
with his strips of these fanciful char
acters. A suit was brought against the 
syndicate. Thereupon Fisher 
syndicate brought 
against the Star Company, publishers of 
the American.

. In his decision Justice Greenbaum dis
missed the Star Company’s suit, finding 
for the syndicate. In the other suits he 
finds for the plaintiff, so Fisher and the 
syndicate win ail three.

The justice says Fisher created “Mut” 
in San Francisco in 1907, and that year 
entered into a contract with Hearst’s 
San Francisco Examiner whereby he 
was to receive $200 a week for the first 
year, $250 a week for the second, third 
and fourth years, and $800 a week for 

ar. In 1909 he created the

Tburs. - Frl. - Sat.
A Viotim of Absinthe, An Artist, A Devout Girl, Two 

Crooks and An Adventuress F
A well constructed dramatic episode pictured in 3 acts by the Lubin Company

“THE STOLEN MASTER"
It Runs the Entire Gamut of Emotions

Portland, Me, has been granted a permit 
to hold a boxing show at the ball park 
to that city on Labor Day. McMahon 
is in Boston securing boxers to complete 
Ms programme. Harry Carlson, a New 
England lightweight champion, will box 
in the feature bout.

Jimmy Dime and his boxers have ar
rived in Australia.

THE MILK QUESTION and the 
individual suits

Won. Lost. To the Editor of the Times;
60Buffalo ..

Providence
Baltimore
Montreal
Toronto ..
Richmond
Rochester
Newark

62 Sir:—Would you spare a little space 
for a woman’s suggestion P Let the

6060CAST INCLUDES -
Evelyn Pege, Adds Oleeson, 
Samuel Curtiss, Allan Porresl 1 68 61

6261 workers refuse delivery of milk at ten 
cents, and the get-rich-quick Walling- 
fords behind the scenes would quickly 
get it in the neck. It’s time the workers 
woke up and put these people to their 
proper place.

6556> 87,. 58A •FURNISHED ROOMS’ 
POKES end JABS-

Famous Vim Players in 
Rip Roaring Farce

.Dreamy Dud
Goes Hunting

Essanay Cartoon Comedy

47 69 Welsh Training Hard
Colorado Springs, Col, Aug. 22.—Rea

lizing that his title of lightweight cham
pion will be in danger, Freddie Welsh 
is putting in some great licks at train
ing in preparation for his 20-round 
Labor Day battle with Charley White.

Welsh is on the road every morning 
at 7 o’clock with his trainer and makes 
between six and eight miles. He began 
boxing Wednesday, as lie does not be
lieve more than ten days’ hard training 
will bv necessary to put him in fine 
shape. Thus far he has confined his 
training mostly to road work to develop 
Ms wind.

Welsh continues a slight favorite In 
the local betting. But the wager that 
attracts most attention is the 3 to 1 
shot that White won’t score a knockout. 
There seems to be plenty of money on 
both sides of this proposition.
AQUATIC

Ten Eyck Retire/
Duluth, Minn, Aug. 22.—James Ten 

Eyck, Jr, coach of the Duluth Boat Club 
crews since 1911, today announced his 
permanent retirement as a coach, giving 
pressure of eastern business interests ns 
the reason.

6646

Yours truly,
LABORER’S WIFE.

» Weeks Oaly—Beglnlng lion,. Sept. 4—Paramount Peat gras 
CHARLIE O HAPLIN In ONE A. M.Com.— When his uncle died, and left Edward 

L. Hutchinson of Fostoria, O, $25,000 the fifth ye 
and some Ohio oil lands on condition character “Jeff.” Later he came to New 
that he marry within two years, Mr.
Hutchinson advertised for a wife. He 
received 1,000 replies and accepted that 
of Miss Henrietta Hollodv of Syracuse,
N. Y, who said she would marry him 
on condition that he bum up the other 
999 answers to his advertisement.

IT’S THE FINISH York and worked for the American, al
so controlled by Mr. Hearst. When Ms 
contract expired he accepted an offer 
from the Wheeler Syndicate. By the 
terms of tMs he receives $1,060 a week 
and shares in the profits of the sale of 
the cartoons.

When the case came up for trial the 
A pound of horse flesh costs 2s. 6d to American admitted it had employed art

ists to continue the strips and cater ted 
it had the right to use the title “Mutt 
and Jeff.” The strip? '.rere to be execut
ed as nearly like Fisher’s handiwork as 

. possible.
j “In the opinion of the court,” says 
' the ustice, “the Star Company is not en
titled to the trade name or mark “Mutt 
and Jeff,” the right thereto being now 
vested in the Wheeler Syndicate under 
its existing contract with Fisher, subset 

1 to such rights, if any, reserved herein by 
Fisher.

that counts — the finish of your 
collars and shirts. When they are 
laundered in a sanitary, wholesome 
and immaculate laundry, they have 
that' dull white finish, hut send 
them to some of the joints in St. 
John and they will have that 
glossy, yellow, sickly finish. 
Thete’s a difference. Investigate 
by sending your laundry here one 
week. Teams call for and deliver.
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vill 2 I 1 1
Victor by Brasilian, (Alex

ander), Alexander.......... ...
Time—1.14; 1.11; 118; 1.14%.

êTdTwu. I
I 2 2 2

Colt Race.
many German towns.LCTOS 

sect OR 60Y
^g^AnoustnaYoo

Classified
, Columns \ will do it

Rndy K, by Rudy Kip, (Nu
gent), Allibe ...............................

Happy Jane by Bromodon,
(Jones), Jones ...........................

Marion J, by Jay Bird, (Craw
ford), Crawford .......................
Time—1.27 ; 1.81 ; 1-27.

RING

II 1

2 8 2nr 8 8

Ungar’s Laundry
Waterloo Street

’PHONE MAIN 58

News of Boxers
Billy McMahon of New York, who 

manages Burt Kenny and several other 
boxers, and who has been summering at

l
i
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Rides Like a Breeze! Let Us Show You
.

I

SiJ. A. PUGSLEY & COMPANY
Showrooms, 45 Princess Street 

Distributors' ».
NEW SERIES MODEL 75-B.
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The New 10c Cigar
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LOCAL NEWS:

THE REXALL STORE

IT’S THE DEVELOPING THAT 
MAKES THE PICTURE

A GOOD picture may be spoiled by being developed in a 
• A poor way. When you bring your pictures to us to be 

developed, you are sure of getting the very best résulte from 
your work. We make a specialty of catering to amateurs.

If you want to show the best pictures of the scenes, places 
and faces that you take, bring your films to us. We develop 
and print in a perfect way. - • '

ENGLISH MAIL.
An English mail will dose on Friday 

afternoon at five o’clock; also à parcel 
post mail at four o’clock.

LOCAL SHIPPING 
The schooner William H. Symner, 

Captain Williams, cleared today for 
New York with a cargo of piling.

:

POSTPONED.
The band concert to have been held in- 

the King Square this evening by the 
Temple Band has been postponed until 
tomorrow night.OUR PRICE IS REASONABLE.

HERE FOR PICNIC.
Members of the United Baptist 

Church Sunday school of Sussex are 
holding their annual picnic here today. 
They arrived in the city at noon today 
by special train.

THE BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
100 KING STREET;

TRAIN LATE.
The Boston train was one hour late 

today owing to the fact that it was held 
up at Portland on account of a hot box.

HAS GONE TO AMHERST.
Thomas Dougherty, of Gagetown, pro

ceeded to Amherst yesterday for duty at 
the interment station.

BITTEN BY DOG. 
Eight-year-old Robert Warren, of 

Peters street, was bitten by a large dog 
in Brussels street this morning. The in
jury proved rather painful for a time, 
but the lad was seen about the streets 
during th^ day.

LETTER FROM DRIVER T NASH 
Mrs. Thomas Nash, 11 Hanover street, 

has a letter from her husband,
Nash, with the Army Service Co 
France, dated Aug. 8, in which he said 
he was well. The weather had been very 
warm for several weens.

f

1

t

I Driver
rps in

t'

THE PRICE OF GASOLINE 
Bangor Commercial—Following a drop 

of two cents in the wholesale price of 
gasoline the dealers in Bangor have 
changed the retail price from 28 to 26 
cents per gallon. Some dealers are a 
cent higher or a cent lower but 26 cents 
is the prevailing pri*e.

THIS A BIG ONE 
■T. M. Bums, secretary of the Board 

of Health, has in his possession a nov
elty, a 8ft. 8in. outer coating of a snake. 
It was picked up in the woods near 
Green Head by a man who travels the 
woods considerably and in all his tramps 
he never before came across such a dis
covery. It is considered quite a large 
snake for this section of the country. 
Thé spots on the skin are perfect, highly 
colored and very distinct.

WANT TO PLAY SERIES 
The All-Stars of the North End say 

that they did not lose Tuesday evening’s 
game to the Beavers. They say the um
pire ordered both teams to continue 
playing at the eighth inning and that 
the Beavers refused, whereupon he 
awarded the game to the All-Stars. The 
latter team is anxious to meet the Beav
ers in a series of games to -)e played 
either on the Shamrock grounds or on 
the East End grounds. They desire an 
answer through these columns.

SERIES OFF; ANOTHER ON 
Owing to a disagreement between the 

management of the Shamrocks and 
Thistles the proposed baseball series be
tween these two teams has been called 
off and one has beer, arranged between 
the Maples and Shamrocks. The former 
team will be allowed to strengthen, and 
the first game will be played tomorrow 
eveping. The management of the Sham- 
rocks*say that they were suert a catcher 
and wanted to play one from the Maples 
or Roses, and were will willing that the 
Thistles should select a pitcher-jo re
place McGuiggan, who recently met with 
a painful accident, but that the Thistles 
would not agree to the proposition.

A.

ladies
I

Summer Suits, Coats and Skirts
BUY FROM THE MANUFACTURER

Lower PricesBetter Value
READY TO WEAR OR MADE TO ORDER

American Cloak Mfg. Co.
32 Dock St. •Phone M. 833

Wo Invite your ' 
Inspection of 

Our New FursFursr

V
Fox, Wolf, Mink, Ermine 

and Lynx
The NEW MUSKRAT and HUDSON SEAL MODELS 

now showing

News of Maritime 
Men In The WarWhen you think of FURS think of

F. S. THOMAS Private Harry Delorg of Nashwaaksis 
is reported wounded in France. He en
listed in the winter of 1916 and went to 
England with the 56th Battalion.
Five Brothers Enlisted

Although one brother has already- 
given up hie life, four others are still 
in the service of the empire, one of these 
being Private Archibald Cross, of Fred
ericton, who is with the 286th Battalion. 
Private Cross has been residing in 
Fredericton for the past few years. His 
youn 
was
France with the Leicester Regiment, 
but he has three others wearing the 
khaki. They are Herbert, with an Am
bulance Corps now in training in Eng
land; Arnold, at the front with the 
Royal Munster Fusiliers, and Horace, 
with “The D’xffs,” a regiment that is 
also in training in England. All the 
brothers are natives of Cambridgeshire, 
and their parents are residing at Little- 
port, England.
Three For Kilties

Three more recruits joined the 286th 
at Fredericton Wednesday. They are: 
Sacks D. Stephen, 18, of St. Marys; Al
bert H. Gough, 87, of Millville, and 
Henry J. Morrison of St. John.
Going to England

Mrs. Ronald Machum, who has been 
visiting her parents, Aid. and Mrs. Wal
ker, Fredericton, is to leave at once for 
England to join her husband, Lieut. R. 
S. Machum, of the 104th Battalion.
Third Time in Hospital

Company Sergt. Major John Hanlon, 
who left Canada with the 26th Battalion, 
is now in hospital for the third time. 
He is in a hospital located in Grosvenor 
Square, Ivondon. 
pital with pneumonia. His next trouble 
was a sprained ankle, caused by slipping 
into a shell hole. Later he was wound
ed near the base of the spine by shrapnel. 
He writes to the effect that he will be 
In hospital for six months.
Bandsmen to France

539 : 545 Mein Street J
■
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17“ gest brother, Lieut. Wilfrid Cross, 
killed In action ’"bile lighting in
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(BE BETTER WAY
LADY (whoee usual gardener has been called up): “Good gracious! 

May I ask how you are going to water my garden In that—er— 
recumbent attitude?

, GENTLEMAN OF ODD JOBS: “In a Job like thla ’era, lydy, my 
method la to pray for rain."

f}

Ï

■Passing dhow.
t

iat»im6 » He first went to hos-
s.
tl!i

*1 inX

: A recent letter from Private Walter 
Hanlon of Fredericton, who left as a 
member of the 12th Battalion band, 
states that fourteen Frjdericton men be
longing to that band had been drafted 
to the 6th Battalion in France. Pri
vate Hanlon was one of that number, 
but just prior to final medical inspection 
he developed a rash which made it ne
cessary for him to remain for another 
draft which was to leave shortly. The 
letter stated further that Bandsman 
Theo. Sloat and Irving Tapley were the 
only Fredericton men who remained 
with the band, which still is an active 
organization. The instruments taken 
from Fredericton with the original band 
are retained by the oresent organiza-

9n.j
JL 1

Manager (Interviewing applicant): “I hope that you were carefully 
brought

yjput ■ -oh- yea. thanks. I came up In the lift.”
up."
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Recruiting Now For the 242nd; 
Quarter* in Exhibition Building

St. John Is to be the headquarters of 
the maritime provinces for the 242 For
estry Battalion, and the members of the 
unit are to be quartered In the old 116th 
quarters in the exhibition building. This 
battalion was authorised in the latter 
part of June and just recently, the 
thorlsation for recruiting was received. 
With headquarters In Montreal and mob
ilization depots In Quebec, Halifax and 
St John, a big campaign is being launch
ed and it is expected that the unit wiU 
All up very rapidly, as the medical stand
ard is low, the age limit is higher, being 
forty-eight, and so long as a man has 
not lost his thumb or big toe and has 
some conception of the following occu
pations he is eligible to become a mem
ber of the unit;- -Woods and mill fore
men, choppers, engineers, chauffeurs, 
cooks, saw fliers and other various lines 
of trades pertaining to lumbering.

This battalion wil sail for overseas 
so . soon as recruited, as they do not re
quire seven or eight months of training 
prior to leaving Canada, as does an in
fantry battalion. The colonel of this 
unit Is the late manager of the Riordon 
Pulp & Paper Company, J. B. White. 
Lt.-Colonel White crossed as a major 
with the 224th Forestry Battalion, and 
after arriving in England was engaged 
by the English and French government 
to make a survey of the forest in Brit
tany, in the northern part of France, 
and give to them some estimate as how 
much of the timber to this forest would 
be of use In the work of building 
trenches.

Only two companies are to be veruit- 
ed in eastern Canada, one In Nova 
Soctia and the other in New Brunswick, 
each company to have a strength of 250.

The first intimation that some of the 
local officers here had that we were to 
have this battalion was when the three 
lieutenants—Lieuter-mts Sydney Down
er, D. McDonald and D. BXr, called at 
the office of the NeW Brunswick com
mand and acquainted them of the fact 
that they were to be quartered here.

Lt. Colonel Guthrie Immediately es
corted the party around to the various 
military buildings. The result of their 
visit was that the old 115th quarters in 
the exhibition building were chosen. It 
was due to the activity of Lt.-Colonel 
Guthrie that the authorities were able to 
view the buildings and make their cbbice 
In such a short time.

Lieutenant Blair will be to charge oi 
the recruiting in this province, with 
headquarters in this city. All recruiting 
offices in the province will receive re
cruits and these, immediately upon be
ing recruited, will be sent to St. Joln.

au-

ST. JOHN (MG TO
PROPER HANDLING OF

Is St. Johii to have a new system o!
ashes? The an- 
be affirmative 11 
another city by 

an official in St. John explaining th< 
methods of garbage and ashes collect
ing used there, counts for anything. Ir 
showing how St. J6hn is behind th< 
times in this ma.ter,- Halifax is cited 
In the sister city they hav.e an inciner
ator which cost upwards of $1 ’ ,900, and 
which has amply repaid the city. Every 
week, barrels are set out for the city 
teams, which make the rounds and col
lect all the ashes and garbage from Iht 
houses, shops, stores and on a small 
scale from the hotels. Two barrels oi 
a set of barrels are required by law, to 
be in each household, shop, etc., one for 
ashes and the other for garbage. In 
Halifax there is a weekly collection, 
while in some parts of St. John there 
Is about one “dumping" In a year.

In Moncton the 1 garbage is collected 
by the city, although it is a much smal
ler place than here. It is understood 
that the state of affairs here is being 
taken up by the proper authorities and 
something practical will be undertaken 
to St. John soon.

collecting garbage aid 
swer would appear ' t»i 
a letter received from

REV. DR. SEL HAS *

Rev. Dr. George Steel has received a 
letter from his son, Pte. William A. 
Steel, who was wounded in action on 
June 2. He said he is now attached to 
the 92nd Reserve Battalion, and expects 
to be sent to the front again in the near 
future. Private Steel had one of his 
ankle bones broken. It was struck with 
a piece of shrapnel. The ankle is still 
quite badly swollen, but at Private 
Steel’s owh request he was taken from 

convalescent ho 
reserve battalion.
a

POLICE COURT
The local police were kept rather 

yesterday afternoon and evening

day noon. Of this number thirteen wen 
charged with drunkenness, two of these 
being soldiers. All pleaded guilty anti 
each was fined $8 or two months in jail 
Four were old offenders and were sever
ely reprimanded hy the magistrate-

Andrew Arseneau and Daniel Dona
hue were charged with drunkenness and 
fighting together at the corner of Ch&r- 
lotte^street and the north side of King 
Square yesterday afternoon. Donahut 
was fined $28, while the same fine wa: 
allowed to stand against Arseneau, as he 
proved to be not known in the loci 8 pol
ice court. Inquiries will be made.

Erling Haraldsen, a Norwegian sailor 
was charged with refusing duty on boarc 
the vessel Asbald, he being an articled 
seaman. He could not speak English ar- 
Captain Larsen, who gave the man ir 
charge, acted as interpreter. The de 
fendant was allowed to return to hii 
ship, with eight weeks in jail hangin; 
over him.

James Riley, charged with a'jusivi 
language, was remanded.

TO PLACE LARGE SIGN 
Commissioner Fisher has received 

request from tfae îjew Brunswick Te 
phone Company for permission to er 
a large electrical sign on their buildii 
22 Prince William street. It is to 
seventeen feet, four inches in length 
four in. widths is to be perpend
lsr.
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Macaulay Bras. & Co., King Street, St. Jehu, N. B.
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m. During June, July and August Open Till 10 p.m. Friday. 
•______________________ ______Saturday Close at 1 o’clock______________ .

Friday AH Day and After-Supper Sale ! j
MEN’S AND BOYS’ WINTER 

AND FALL WEIGHT CLOTH 
CAPS, 50c. each for choice Of $1.00, 
$125, $150 quality.

MEN’S FLOWING END SILK 
TIBS, new pattern, choice color
ings, 35c. each, or 3 for $1.00.

LADi^sumamsum^Paim
Beach doth, Crash, and STRIPED 
MIDDY SUITS-We shall offer $9.75 
to $12.00 Solti for Ladies and Misses 
at $250. Not the price of making up.

75c. and 95c. each for Mussed on 
Counters, Fine BLOUSE WAISTS 
—Regular cost was $150 and $1.75.

89c. for Good,
PRINT HO 
ty-rdne cents is only what you 
would pay for a large apron.

MEN’S DEPARTMENT

3 Pairs Good Quality SEAMLESS 
COTTON SOCKS, in grey or ton, 
for 50c. the 3 pairs.

)

50c. for Mid-Season Weight MERINO 
UNDERWEAR, Shirts or Draw
ers, 50c. Never before such quality 
and finish at 50c. a garment

FRENCH BRACES, 50c. a pair.

MEN’S ENGLISH OXFORD 
WORKING SHIRTS—>1.00 qual
ity for 50c. each: 15 to 17 fat, sises.

Well Made ENGLISH 
USE DRESSES. Eigh-

50c. each for BOYS’ SCHOOL 
BLOUSE WAISTS, in best English 
Cambric—$1.00 ones for 50c. Only 
a limited number to sell.

65c. each for Nice, Neat CAMBRIC 
DRESSES for Girls 4 to 8 years. 
This is about one-half regular cost

79c. each, FANCY STRIPED 
SHIRTS—Stiff cuffs, soft front

MACAULAY BROS. <a CO.

Now Is the Time to Select Your Heating 
Stove for the Winter

We are booking orders for fall delivery at Last Year’s Prices, 
in spite of the fact that the manufacturers have advanced their prices 
10 per cent.

We have only a limited number to offer at the old prices, and 
would suggest that you place your order early.

REMEMBER—We sell the original Burrell-Johnson, New Silver 
Modn, famous everywhere as a heater; also Oaks, Hot Blasts, Tor
toises, Standard Ideals, Bed Clouds, etc.

OUABANTBBD HEATERS. LOWEST PRICES.

D. J. BARRETT
AUGUST 24, 1816

BOYS’ SCHOOL WEAR
Great Care Should be Exercised in the Selection

i It has been said that a Boy‘a School Outfit playa a by no 
means unimportant part in the making of his character, and to 
dresa him well from the outset is to let him start on his career 
with the requisite amount of self-respect Just now, when 
school is about to open, both mamma and her son are interested 
in the “apparel that eft proclaims the man.*'

The great fault is to choose something attractive and

I?

durable.
Aa for attractiveness, the cut and color should be carefully 

with a view te becomingness. The durability is quite 
s. important because, no matter how attractive clothe* may be, 
they must also keep their shape, else they are a snare and a 
delusion.

7

i

The shoddy ia the bane of the ambitious but thoughtless
buyer. $ ■

The fixed principle bat* of this store is: Reliable , 
fabrics, thorough tailor work, care in production of style.

The New Fall Styles are to hand.
No prices quoted I Take it for granted that every style of 

clothing a boy wears is here and at a right price;Ri

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL

A BLACK DERBYi
.Jtg Always a Fashionable Hat—Agentleman 

is always known by his hat.

See Our Window.

»
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YOUR Derby is Here. v
\>

$3.00 — $4.00 — $5-oo

FURSHATS -- D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. --
63 . KING STREET

e
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Now Is The Time to Select New
Pieces of

■ '■/FURNITURE
which will be required during 

the coming season.
We have an immense stock of all the newest styles, and you will 

find a better opportunity to make your selection now than later, 
when many of the most desirable pieces may have been sent out.

It is very difficult to get prompt delivery of any merchandise 
this year, so that the person who secures the article he wants when 
he sees it, is the one who will have best satisfaction.

A. Ernest Everett,
91 Charlotte Street

Complete Lines for 
Fall!

Now o* Display at

MARK MILLINERY COMPANY LTD.
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